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I'm Vmriinh l.i: lias frequently of agricultural and other product» in lliv western prairie
ami of great store» of mnher ami oilier natural pro 
duels in your province. I'lie opportunity for the ilv 
veilipment of internal trade i» one of great import 
ance."

That Mr. t louston's travelling companion» should 
be enthusiastic in praise of our grtyl possessions in 
the \\ est is not to lie wondered al. I In; arc seeing 
the country for the first tune. Hut the manager of 
the Hank of Montreal has watched the growth of tin 
Dominion and i» familiar with ils business, and le -

A Proclamation 
of Prosperity. late received and published the do 

([lient tributes of travellers to the 
glories of the Golden West, the bright prospect' of 
British Columbia and the industry and activity which 
is reaping the produce of its labours in the fields and 
mines. Now. as a crowning bit of testimony to the 
truth of the stories told by tourists and the accuracy 
of the reports of mining engineers and interested -pc 
dilators, we are favoured with the impressions of Mr.
Houston, General Manager of the Rank of Montreal, 
lie verifies all that has been said regarding the pro 
gress and prosperity of the West. The best evidence verification of what has been stated by le», cxperi
of his belief in the future of the country is contain- enced judges of the condition of the land we live in.
ed in the following extract from the report of the • • •-------
interviewer at Vancouver who managed to obtain an 
expression of Mr. Houston's opinion <>f the West.
He is quoted as saving:

“While our policy is conservative, it will be seen tut, untiring worker, l'.dison. is now said to lie turning
that our bank is sufficiently strong in its faith in Brit- his attention to the treatment of gold ore by a new
ish Columbia when 1 tell that we have now in course electrical reduction process, I lis recent purchase of

proclamation of progress and prosperity is a pleasing

Vnrcmitting in In» labour and effort to 
improve existing methods and inventIudsfutlgable

Edisou.
new ways of doing things, the wonder

of erection bank branches at New Westminster, Ko»s- 
land and Nelson, and in addition are building a re
sidence for the manager at the latter place. It is the 
policy of the Hank of Montreal to erect our own 
premises when we are thoroughly satisfied the perman
ency of the location warrants."

The satisfaction of our banks with the condition of

56,000 acres of land in New Mexico, previously re 
[Mirted as being for agricultural purposes, is now an 
nounccil to have been made with the object of metal 
lurgical research and work.

I'lie new 1 filtario " \ct to slip 
piemen) the revenues of tin 

things in the gold regions of British Columbia will be t mwn" has evidently created
noted with pleasure by those who have assisted to i sonic confusion in the minds of outside investors m 
make mining in Canada a legitimate and profitable 1 Canadian securities. In an article published in tin»

issue will be f «uni a synopsis of the Act in question.
After referring to the growth of Vancouver as covering every point relative to taxation, from which

"little short of marvellous," the banker points out the it will be seen that, whatever may have been the in
advantages it enjoys as the port of departure for Can trillion of the framers of the original plan for adding 
adian shipments to foreign markets in the I'.ast. to the revenues of Ontario, the holders id Canadian
He remarks: "It seems to me that there are great |h>s- securities living abroad are not required to pay an
sibilities in the way of trade development with China, Ontario income tax. In the interest of capital invest
Japan and Australia front this point, situated as it is ed in the Dominion of Canada, this fact cannot be too
within easy reach of vast and increasing supplies of widely proclaimed.

badklsi About
Cuuudleu Securities.

industry.

• 1 - .
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jirovc sufficiently valuable t*• inert thi» first charge 
U|nm them, in which case the fiiiul would not ultini 
ateli be vallcil on to bear any I os» ; but, should the as
set» of the bank referred to realize less than the sum 
required to redeem the note» in circulation, then the 
loss would fall on the fund, that ua». on the banks 
generally Such a situation appeared to call for 
stricter safeguard against mismanagement and inac 
curacy in the returns made to the ( iovemment. It 
was true that the act provided for heavy penalties 
for excess of circulation, but. inasmuch as it was fur 
tlier provided that the amount of any penalties for 
which the bank was liable should not form a charge 
on the assets of such bank in case of its insolvency un 
til all other liabilities were paid, they were of no value 
whatever a» a deterrent. The situation thus created 
was. therefore, one that appeared to call for careful 
consideration by the Government of Canada, and he 
was glad to learn that representatives of the Govern
ment had already been ill communication with mem 
ber» of the Hankers' Association with the object of 
thoroughly enquiring into the matter, and listening 
to any suggestion» which might be put forward bv the 
association Such conference» could hardly fail to 
have a good result

We hope that, at such conferences, the "stricter 
safeguard against inaccuracy in the returns made to 
the Government" max take the shape of suggestions 
l iti Viikomi 11 has already ventured to make. In 

• nr issue of tin Sih ills! we said : "Strong and rea 
»''liable a» the op|Mi»ition is to government inspection 
of our chartered bank», there ought to lie some plan 
devised In tile government for ascertaining that the 
output of bank notes i» not in excess of what is an 
thitriced by law The keeping of a note register, the 
faithful recording of every bank bill issued and a pro
per and sufficient verification of it» destruction is 
quite possible, and ought to lie insisted upon bv the 
Minister of Finance "

Mtli'Uigh an almost universal discont
ent with their condition pervades manHul* English 

Villager*.
kind, and everyone -crm» anxious to 

< bauge his own «tale for another, in which he ima 
gmes he e on Id be more happy, the remarkable cases 
of longevity reported from tin little l‘.««r\ I I'.ng.l \i! 
Inge of < hipping < Ingar would lead one to believe

This old

some

that there, at lea-1, contentment reign 
English villagi out of a population of Hon, claims to 
have twelve person», of whom four are women, whose 
united ages amount to tyear», fine i« O.V one 
i(J. one qo, one X". two Hii, two 84, three X|. and one 
Xe rhev are all «aid to live "in the same «tree!." but no 

is assigned for their extraordinary longevity 
,ind no reference i« made to their habit» of life Hale

■
reason

r and liappv English villager»

The surprising disclosures being 
„ made In the liquidator» of the Ville 

Marie I lank may well inspire il» de 
apprehension and

1* Itlvsrr 
CnMMvadablr

positors with tin most gloomy
to strengthen the growing belief that for the 

safety of tin public, bank» found wanting in strength 
and lacking in prudential management should not be 

irted In tin ir more »ub«lanlial neighbours- In

«1 ne-

«iippi
plot mg the existence of a bank known to lie doom 
1 I to disastnnt« failure i» to -trike a blow at the un

ailed reputation of the bank» and banking «'stem 
. i C anada, and 11 i« verx questionable if silence is 
, iiuntcndable when maintained In anyone familiar 
v till ih miserable artifice and concealment In which

1 \

i
a i instant menace to poor depositor» i« enabled to 

Ruin and suffering must be the111 1 nit its career 
1, -ult. and in the wake of di«aster -talk» di«gra "v I hat
bank director» and officials should observe their olili 

absolute secrecy about the affair»galions to maintain
customers 1» quite right and proper. I lilt, if any 

' ink ot individual was in |ms«e»»i m of knowledge of 
tie condition of the Ville Marie Hank, and of the

I In hired transport "Tartar." upon her 
arrival at I long Kong from Manilla, 
bound for the United States, was de

tained by the local authorities, because of a charge 
brought In some of the «oldiers on Imard that the 
Poopship ua- overcrowded, and the food bad and in
sufficient. Xfter a proper enquiry into the circum
stance». clearance paper» were granted, and the 

lartar 1» now homeward bound Upon her arrival 
at San Francisco we may hear more of this matter.

In the meantime some Xmerican papers are cir
culating tin- following reference to the incident :

It 1» sttppo-cd that clearance paper» were allowed 
upon tin suggestion . f the llritish foreign office to 
the llritish consul at I long Kong that it would lie un 
wi»i to interfere with Xmerican transports."

I lu» siiptMisitioti 1» almost too »ill\ to notice. The 
llritish consul» and harbour masters in any part of the 
w ild are not wont to consider the wisdom of inter- 
Icrenvc with any one who i- charged with infringing 
the law » they are instructed t > enforce. All right- 
thinking and fair minded Xmerican» will endorse the 
action of the llritish official» at I long Kong.

1 a
A Silly 

Supposition.

the inevitablead-iptc-1ll.etllods

d.i\ of reckoning, it sit-in» .1 pit' that am sickly »en- 
1 mieiit or cm 11 consideration for the general interest

t« » |lt l-»l|H till

i
banking and the avoidance of financial difficulties 

-lu mil I have prevented prompt ex|H«iire with its con 
-quint prevention of the further lusse» resultant 

it, mi silence

ot
!

In commenting upon the i«»uc of note» 
b\ tin X die Marie Hank in excess of 
it- nominal capital, the < h am nan of 

the Hank of llritish North Xmerica. in a special |«a 
per read to tin shareholder» at their recent meeting 
II! I.-union, hints that some stricter safeguard against 
mismanagement ot "in banks 1» necessary

I lie -uni t-- In ledcitiled .1» a lir»t charge on tin 
,| the bank, when realized. ua« considerably 

larger than was contemplated In tin framers of the 
a, 1 lie di-1 not express am opinion respecting the 

s ah/ati 11 of the asset», and he trusted that they tmgl t

A Itautflieui 
Hint.

I le -aid

f
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In ("apc Colony, J7Ü.II1 - while ami 1,141* 36 c dored ; 
in Natal. 44.415 while ami 450.JKX rolore-h in Rhode 
sia. 1 .(.Olio white ami Son.iwm eoloreil : in llechnana 
lanil, 5.454 while ami 7.471 eoloreil; in llasutoland. 
57S white ami 4lS,|j<i eoloreil; in the l'ransvaal. > 

while ami • 14.1.5110 eoloreil. ami in the < 'range
Thus there

The idea of a “popular loan" foi the city 
of Montreal ean only he eon-idered 
of the whims and ("Hies of some fever 

idi hrain. and the result is calculated to make the 
metropolis a cause for merriment among those en 
trusted with the financial affairs of the smallest ham 
let in the Dominion. The childish supposition that 
every prudent possessor of fifty dollars would he im 
11,■lied by patriotic feeling to compete with his neigh 
hour for the chance of becoming the owner of a civic 
homl hearing interest at the rate of 3 1 per cent 
per annum, has hern so completely swept awav In 
the ridiculous response of the public, that 
sihlc citizen will devoutly wish there may he m 
petition of such a farce in civic financing.

A Fares la 
Ftaaaee.

i me

« 1.

State. 77.7th white and 1411.7S7 colored 
are nearlv four times as many blacks as whites in 
that part of South Xfrica to which the attention of 
the civilized world is now directed

The /ulus and Malaheles are renowned for their 
hraverv and discipline, and the I hitch Republic would 
probable have been wiped out by a swarm of blacks 
twenty wars ago but for the success of the Itritish 
in their campaign against the Zulus. The black na 
lions are now reported to be (putting work ami en 
dcavoring to obtain arms, and it is more than likely 
that the outbreak of war between the Itritish and the

even sen
1 re

The announcement that the "1 feeanie. 
the most wonderful passenger steamship 

afloat, will cross the Atlantic < bean 
with the regularity of a ferry boat in which persons or 

carried across a river, will stimulate ocean 
Without any direct dial 

of the ‘‘White Star" liner

The Greet 
Ferry. Itocr- will be the signal for an uprising of their com 

Altogether the while residents of themm ni hi enemy.
Transvaal are in an unenviable position.

things are 
travel 111 no small measure.

I lie confusion and havoc freipienllv 
occasioned at fires by the fearful and 

wonderful work of those who voliin 
tatily assist to remove property menaced by the liâmes 
lias seldom been more amusingly depicted than in the 
following description by the Sydney “Ihillclin" of nr 
i ttrrences at Kalgoorlie and Rockhampton. Australia 
Wc arc told that the former town has "some kind of 
a fire brigade—mostly crippled for want of water 
hut no salvage corps." TvcnUnlv takes a hand at 
the salvage business when a big fire happens, and the 
work of the amateur salvage corps is thus described:

"It begins in a wild state of excitement, and grows 
wilder and madder as it goes on, till it bursts open 
everv house and shop in the street where the fire is 
located, and in the next three streets as well, and 
throws the slock and the cash and the proprietor’s 
haliv 40 feet in the air. and lets them come down 
xvliaek. and then treads them in the mud, and leaves

lenge to Neptune, owners 
ipiirtlv announce their belief that they have compter, d
the boisterous ocean, and are able to promise that
passengers will he landed at Liverpool or New \ ork 
with unfailing regularity at fixed times. Such is the 
advertised aim and purpose of the great Atlantic 1er 
rv boat, and, if the "Oceanic" can make her voyages 
in fair and foul weather with the regularity of a rail 
wav train, even her great hull will hardly hold the 
passengers and freight that will alwav> await her. 
lint the very boldness of the scheme indicates that the 
speed of the "< iceanic" is to be maintained at all 
hazards, and even through dense fog the great mass

Hie pro

Aa Anmtrnr 
•»Ue*r Corps.

will hold its direct and certain course, 
gramme of this ocean ferry is an admirable one

timid souls will possibly regret that the splcn 
.lid audacity of genius has induced the 
•’( Iceanic" to throw the caution of the steamship

overboard, and that never again 
be told that his ship leaves port

I hit

some
owners of the 

coni

panics of the past 
will the passenger 

. "wind and weather permitting." I his is truly the
them there while it rushes off and benevolently wrecks
some more premises all with the view to saving the 
goods from destruction \t the last big lire in Kal 
goorlic the amateur salvage corps worked nobly with 
out hope of reward and broke nearly everything with 
in a .piarter mile of the conflagration I tut it is much 
the same everv where. Rockhampton, Queensland, 
used to be given over to these unobtrusive henefav 
tors, but one night a judicious jeweler with a gun so 
damped their ardor that the amateur salvagers prettv 
well dropped the business. The usual lire 
and the well meaning crowd had cleaned out the adja 
rent grocerv, which was in practically no

■ of them had saved the kippered herrings by car

age of progress

Xovv that all eyes are turned toward 
South Africa, several students of pos-i 
bilities perceive a black cloud upon the 

horizon in the shape of the colored population of that 
, and the question of vvliat the Zulus and Ma 

the event of war is being much

A Blech
deed.

country
tabeles may do in 
discussed bv those who know the country and are 
familiar with its history. The blacks are said to hat.

and fear the Itritish, and it is thought that
livtwt 1*11

was mi.

«lunger; ami
tlu* Boers
the outcome of the first few engagements 
the soldiers of the Queen and President Krugers 
burghers will determine to which side the support of 
the blacks will be given. An approximate estimât, 
shows the respective population to be: —

mu
wing them home, and the rest had saved the eggs 
I,v heaving them into the rued under the boots of the 

Then they rustled to rescue the j. vv lrv
and

multitude
shop next door hv hurling the gold watches
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third clis* railway carriage, when hill, it was only 47 
cubic feet per passenger. What constituted a draught? 
Was it air moving with a velocity of over 3 ft- per se
cond"' We gloried in a breeze at much higher vcloei 
ties in the open Was it difference of temperature be 
tween air and the blood? What was more exhilarat
ing than rushing on skates against an icy blast? Was 
it the relative dryness of air promoting evaporation 
from the |tores of the skin? Water was thus cooled 
in hot countries, lie must leave the medical fraterni- 

Could we not train ourselves to endure

bangles through the air; bill the owner biffed the two 
foremost benefactors in the eye. and then swore to 
lire promiscuously among the kind hearted crowd with 
a navv revolver if it didn't disperse It dispersed ae 
cordingly. but the letters it wrote to the pajiers about 
tin ingratitude of that jewelry man (whose shop never 
look lire at all I m not allow ing his stock to be throw n 
into the street were very severe indeed

The London (Eng) papers contain 
some startling statistics regarding the 
increase of scarlet fever. The rejmrt 

of the MetrotHilit.au Asylums Hoard shows that while 
the record for 1872 was only 108 cases, last year saw 
1 2.12s dealt with. These figures seem to indicate 
that the medical fraternité and the sanitary engineers 
have a tough task ahead of them in fighting an old 
\el troublesome disease Surely, the extraordinary 
increase in this scourge of so many household* can be 
ascertained and prevented • if course, the prevalence 
of this pestilence is being attributed to stagnant air. 
impure w ater and fault i plumbing, and n|H,n these im 
pi .riant matters the President of the Sanitary Institute 
at its recent annual meeting has been addressing the 
members, llis observations upon the importance of 
ventilation ami the use of electricity should be most 
carefully read by all the heads of families in Mont 
real and other Canadian cities, where during the win 
1er months just such conditions as he pictures prevail 
m our homes, offices and places of amusement The 
"Insurance Observer.” an English journal, thus re 
port s the excellent remarks of Sir William I’recce, 
the President of the Hritish Sanitary Institute:— 

Touching ujhiii the question of pure air. he oh 
served that the supply of such air to those who breath 
ed it was the object of ventilation, and the problem 
was to promote thorough circulation without impart 
ing the feeling of draught, and without affecting the 
temperature or the humidity of the air Thus the 
whole theory of ventilation was circulation of air main 
lained at a proper temperature, for cold air might be 
injurious The Hritish Legislature had taken care 
that lunatic asxiums. hospitals, workhouses, and gaols 
should be well provided with proper air space per 
person, and should he supplied with effective means 
for ventilation, hut churches, chapels, theatres, meet 
ing halls, assembly rooms, railway carriages, and 
other places where healthy, honest, and well to-do 
p< "pic niostli congregated, were totallx neglected, 
and remained sinks of discomfort Who did not dread 
a dinner paru. even in Ins dearest friend", house 1 
People had a horror of draught
des.b kept closed The minimum cubical space in 
feel for hospitals was i.oon and for factories 250 In 
.1 dining room where he recently dined with four gas 

burners alight. In taking each gas burner a. equival 
* ut hvr person*, thr ciihiv span* 
head and this air remained stagnant for two hours, 
and hence Ills head became an aching mass.

tv to answer.
draughts? ! .allies and children sat with pleasure and 
impunity facing thr locomotive in a railway carriage 
with the full blast of a gale of wind upon their deli
cate frames. If the air was pure, the temperature and 
drvness normal, the winds might crack their checks 
against the healthy frame, but when the difference of 
temperature was considerable and the skin active it 
required courage, if not temerity, to resist the tempta 
tii m to close the window. The problem was to pro
mote thorough circulation without imparting the feel 
ing of draught, and without affecting the temperature

Electrtrltf >•< 
Health.

or the humidity of the air. Electricity had fortunate
ly cinne in to simplify their difficulties. It had the 
great merit that in the glow lamp it did not vitiate 
the air. It supplied us also with a convenient form 
of energy to promote circulation either by forcing in 
the open air or by withdrawing the foul air. It could 
even warm the air. and it could sift it from all mater
ial impurities before admission. Where the energy 
was cheap, as in a free waterfall, it could lie used, 
not only for lighting, but lor heating, cooking, ventila
tion. and for all mechanical purposes, such as raising 
lifts, cleaning knives, etc. If electricity were proper
ly utilised, the span of life should certainly be extend 
ed beyond David's allotted span.

THE NEW ONTAHIO "ACT TO SUPPLEMENT 
THE REVENUES OP THE CROWN."

During the last Session of the l Intario Legislature 
an Act was passed hearing the above title. It ranks 
as t>2 \ ic„ cap. 8. A correspiindent in Scotland 
writes to a financial firm in this city to the following 
effect "The action of the I’rovinee of t Intano in ask 
mg offices like ours to pay a tax on interest receiv
able in 1 Intano, under the new Province of ( Intario 
Revenue Act, is preventing us considering any Cana
dian securities at present."

The only Province of (Intario Revenue Act to 
w liicli this can refer is the one above named, viz. : “An 
Net to supplement the Revenues of the Crown in the 
Province of ( Intario." While this Act was before the 
House of Assembly there was a clause in it which 
-eenied intended to inq*»sc a tax on interest receivable 
in 1 Intario. though the securities were held outside the 
Dominion lliis provision, however, was eliminated 
from the Act. and it noxx contains no reference even 
to the interest on securities. It is highly desirable 
that the misunderstanding which, by the alnive allu 
'ion. is shown to exist in Scotland in regard to the

windoxxs xx ere mer

xxas K* 1 ft per
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no reference whatever |o interest rc livable in < Milano 
payable on t .inadi.ui serttritic- lu-hl cl«cwlivre lliait 
iu ( anaila and lu companies nol doing lui «inc— in 
tin l’rcninve. A- we have «aid. it was intended to tax 
sneli interest, the effect of which would have liven 
that holders of l atiadian securities in Scotland and 
other place- outside the Iloniinion w add have had 
to pay an I Milano income tax. Inn thi« intention was 
abandoned, and very wisely abandoned, for to have 
made persons living abroad pay an income tax on the 
interest of capital invested in l anada would have been 
an iniipiity. I'orvign investors may alums fully rely 
upon their interests being protected by the I.cgisla 
turc- of tin- I loniinion.

taxing powers of the Province of I Mitario. should he 
completely dissipated, as it creates a prejudice inju 

to the credit of Canadian securities. We give.ru ms
therefore, a svnop-is of this Act. verv hridly. lint 
covering even point relative to taxation 
in clauses define what i- meant by the different cla-s

l in fir-1

if companies named in the Act, and as to what 
constitute a "I/ian," or "Insurance," or "Trust" or 
"Itanking" company. Section J read- as follow-:

"In order to supplement the revenues of the < rown 
iu the Province, every company, joint stock company, 
corporation, association, individual, partnership, sin 
d cate or trust, hereinbefore described, and being on 
of any of the classes of companies or corporations, or 
being an individual, partnership, syndicate or trust 
hereinafter mentioned or referred, to and w hich trail- 
acts business in the Province of t Mitario under its. hi- 
or their own name or otherwise or through an agent 
or agents, shall annually pay to the Crown in thi- 
Province, each and every year, the several taxes by 
this Act imposed thereon at the times and in the man 
ner hereinafter provided "

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
An Interesting Address.

In a recent i-sue of I III l HKoxu i i:. the half yearly 
statement of the Hank of l’ritish North America was 
reviewed, attention being directed to its figures as in
dicating the satisfactory progress and growth of the 
hank's business and the remarkable strength of its 
resources. At the general meeting of the corpora 
lion held on the 5th iiist.. the balance sheet was sub
mitted to the shareholders, and the Chairman. Mr. 
K. A. II<sire, supplemented the report, already in their 
possession, with an excellent presentment of the 
hank's position. The paper read by the Chairman of 
the Hank of llritish North America will prove inter
esting to others than the holders of stock in this old 
corporation, if only for the reference to the recent 
hank failures, and the plain explanation of the security 
afforded to holders of Canadian paper money hv the 
Hanks' Circulation Redemption l,'und established tin 
di r the Hanking Act of 1800. The very general ignor
ance of the value of the notes of the Ville Marie 
Hank shewn hv the public when its rottenness was 
revealed to thi- community warrants the suggestion 
dial the following extract front Mr. Ihare's address 
-houlil receive the widest circulation and he posted up 
in all Canadian hanking rooms, lie said, in explain
ing how the hanks became responsible for the notes 
issued hv a hank which suspended payment:

"Under the Canadian Hanking Act of iKqn all 
hanks carrying on business in the Dominion were re- 
i|uired to contribute to the Hanks' Circulation Re
demption fund, the object of which was that, in the 
event of the suspension of a bank, the notes then is- 
-lied hv such hank, with interest thereon, should he 
paid in full. This was a most excellent object, be
cause it efficiently secured the whole of the circula
tion of all the Canadian hanks, a manifest advantage 
to the community generally in a country where paper 
money was the ordinary medium of circulation."

An explanation of the figures of the balance sheet 
already reviewed by us; a comparison of its principal 
in ins with those of the corresponding six months of 
iMi#K; an instructive account of the hank's operations 
in Dawson City and throughout Hriti.-.h Columbia; 
and an expression of the respect and esteem felt by 
Montrealers for the late Mr. l'enfold completes a

The Act then proceeds to declare what taxes arc 
payable under it. which are :

1 Ranks, one tenth of 1 |icr cent, on the capital 
stock and upwards. />r< 1 rata, also S100 for each prin
cipal office in the Province, and $25 for each addi 
tional office in the Province, hut not on more than 
one office in each place.

2. Life Insurance companies, a tax of one per cent, 
and every other insurance company, a tax of two- 
thirds on gross premiums. These taxes are varied 
for companies with Head Offices outside ! Mitario. and 
whose premium income is less than Sjo.ooo. hut 
which lend money therein, in which case the tax i- 1 
percent, on the gro-s premiums, and 1 4 of 1 per cent

the revenue derived therefrom, if such investments 
amount to $mo.<xio or over, also a change i- made in 
case of re insurance.

3. Loan Companies, and Trust companies, a tax 
according to amount of capital from S05 upwards.

4. Railway companies, telephone, gas. electric light, 
sleeping car companies, have to pay according to cap
ital, from one tenth to one eighth, or one third of 1

mi

per rent.
3. Natural gas companies to pay a tax of $1.500. and 

Express companies $81x1, and $125 for every 41*1 mile- 
over 41x1 on which they operate.

Subsequent clauses define what taxes under the \ct 
release the company levied upon from municipal taxa 
tion.

Section 12 fixes a higher tax on insurance rompait 
ivs organized under the laws of a foreign state which 
inqioxes a special tax on Canadian rompu lies opera! 
in g in that State.

Further sections relate to making returns, keeping 
hooks, collecting the tax. and the forms to he fitted 
up In the companies in declaring their capital, preni 
iums, and other details.

It is quite manifest from this synopsis that the 
Act of Ontario for enlarging the revenue ha-new
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HEW LITE AMURAHCE BATES.paper, a» prrvimialy Mated, well worth perusal hy all 
shareholder* and customers of < anadian hank»

| hat the |mhcy of prudence and caution .vav* main 
lainrd hv Mr Stikeman. the < 'rentrai Manager of " I he 
llritish Hank" will hr adhered to was mad. manifest In 
the ( hairman's statement that "the director» were most 
anxious for the time to come when the. Would he able 
to declare an increased dividend, and the. trusted that 
the time for doing so might not he far distant, hut they 
felt that the building up of the reserve fund must take 
precedence of any other consideration "

\ meeting of the Canadian Life Assurance Coinpan 
held in Toronto on Thursday, the 14th iu»t..ivs wa*

and was attended h> representatives of nearly all of 
the t anadian 1 1 (lives < »ur readers will rec.dlect, that 
according to the new Insurance Act. Life offices are 
re.|uired to calculate their premiums on policies issued 
after lanuar. t»t. Him, on the basis of the Institute 
of Actuaries Ifni table and 3 1 2 |>or cent, interest.

\ Committee consisting of Messrs. Sanderson, of 
the Canada Life; XV. C. Macdonald, of the Confedera
tion; Hradshaw . of the Imperial, and 1. IV Macaulay, 
of the Sun. who had been considering the question of 
increase of rates, in consequence of the foregoing Act.

was unanimously adopted

THE AUGUST BAHK STATEMENT.
of the charteredThe figures of the statements 

hanks to the Government for August continue to re 
fleet the satisfactory and progressive condition of the 

The additions to the totals 1’aid up Cap 
ital and Reserve Fund continue, and the \ttgu*t state 
ment shows the following increases:—

N,*"■! H.u.'r.i!o 8!& 8S»

M#rt Bank <»C Halifax................................... 1I2.J00 ^4,22*r» minimum, bvlow which it would not he «lvsirahle for
K« Hsi'HarYsmi.mih ■••••■" UH'2 if.;*-; i39,599 an. Company to go. The following is a brief outline 
T^iem l'iïnk .rf Canada r.,nMi :.7.«w .......... of what the new premiums, with profits, will be:—

ltanqu. d'lloehetaga......................... >W-7II<I .............

s "r, c.iin *|v. CM e-.14.-et »»•

brought in a report which 
by those present, and it i» likely that all the t anadian 

iffices will fall into line. It i* stated that the rates 
agreed upon are merely those which, in the opinion 
of the Companies present, should he considered the

count rv

1

KmlWhole life 
I lie It» r«\u. 10 fre.

f.vtr.imoTh'i' |r«*e« *»«*
»

« »
S4.o0o.cw Dnnksits also arc increasing month hv ™
nit mth ('nrrvnt I^oans t«» the public show a ri-duc fi0
tion during August of $78.000. hut the increase over 6„ 7:t 
the figures t»f the same month of last year exceeds 
$^>.000.000. We publish below the complete figures 
of the (lovrrnmrnt Statement

♦ :<l f.f. 
:n r»o 
:tM 05

41

64
HI

105

The basis on which the above premiums have been
i

Avi.I'ST *‘K TIIK RKTVRNS OF THK CHARTKRKD BANKS OF CANADA. 
Comparison of the Principal Items.

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR

Increase and 
Decrease for 

year.

Increase and 
Decrease for 

month.
jl"t Aug., I jut July. 

I899. 1 I899.
list Aug. 

1898.A net*.

HililH! li!1ü
iS>>$..t6J 
I4.V49.IK*
3i.t-9i.777 to.*) i.soj

147,669.051 147,747.50° nK.077.3ts> Hec
3.11745° lor.

4l7.Koj.934 411*597*7*4 374.6*5.31$ loc*

Specie «0.1 Hominien Notes.
Noie» of »ml Cheque. on other Hank» ...........
I hie from American Banks ami Agencies...
Hue from llrilish Bank, ami Branches......
Canadian Municipal Securities ami Brit., 1 r*>v. or 

Foreign or Colonial other than Dominion
Railway Securities•*** \\..........
L.miub on Stocks and Bond* on Vail.........
Current learns to the Public.........................
Overdue Debts. .................................................

Total Assets...................... ............

1 3,761,305 Dec 1,1*5,999
I1K.379 Dec. 3.5*6.94'
*71,174 Inc. 10,117.605

7*,449 Inc. 19,591,6*1
151.V1.Hec. *14,305

5,306,110 Inc. 43,11**609

I9.4S7,6<'* 16.9*1,161 Hec. 
1.677,561 1K.136.I13 Hec.

11.475,171 Inc.

J.ltio. W«2.u t.us

/f tabihhti.
1,176,199 Inc. 4,146,903

631,906 Inc. 703.5*7 
161,u; Hec. 146,169

1,1*4,586 Inc. 10,95*,571
5*1,796 Inc. 18,614,031

I 4>*.i,997 Inc. 1,5*6,353
18,865 Inc. 114,511

1,619,691 Inc. i>8o,ii*o
.1,511,965 lue. 38,541.517

41.446,194 40,170,100 37,199496 [nr.
3,660,531 .1,018,615 1,956,944 Inc.
1,545.11» 1.806,317 1,791469 l*ec.

95,164,68g 93,0*0,103 *4,306.117 Inc.
168,617,016 168.044,110 I4n.971.984 I"1'*

5,004.9*1 3,913,9*4 3,418.61* Inc.
616,881 59*.ol7 5"1.56o l"C.

6...66,94*1 1.357.0*9 l*ec.
184,161,4*3 Inc

Bank Note, in Circulation.........................
line In IX,minionloivetliment ..............
Hue 10 Provincial Government.............
liepoaiL payable on demand..................
Deposits payable after notice................. -

Ihi ma»le l»y Bank* ................ ..
Hue In American Bank, and Agencle. 
Hue to Bnti.h Bank» and Blanche»....

Total hialiiliSea............................
........  4 437.149
........  311,714,010 319,171,045

I'afiUI
1.418.5*4
1,7*6,031

435.69c. Inc 
116,904 Inc.

6l407.7$9 Inc.
17.555.666 Inc.

63, *16,341 63,390,653
19.341."97 19.H4.79)

Capital Slock pnkl-np. 
Ke»ei ve Knud..........

MisalUntout
45.6J3

4.39, "O

56,901 Inc 

1.311.595 Inc.

7,155,14* Hec.7.357.'-*37.Joo.;KiHim to»»' Liabilities.............
C.reateet amount of note» 

dtinne the mouth...............
nonunion tdiverumenl lot w.unty ol uoie circulait™, amount reqniml hem* 5 l*t cent. on average maal 

, nculalion lot year eliding 30th June. 1*99. $1,074.101 l aitern Townahipa increased dunng month $1,5*7

dation at any time |
41 447.M1 I 41.HS.246 3*.*J8.731 !«<*

* mm

i

*

* » * * *
33 2:, 27 m i 75 r.r. :io 4» 0.5
39 5.*, 33 20 101 60 67 40 49 40
4» »n *41 :v. hm; r, 69 52 25
62 55 54 I" 110 70 75 30 59 45
»4 90 77 (Hi 121 95

Kn.t K».I Kill.
15 > re »*» V r-l.lfv Uf*15 Pitv »» I'sy m Y« art

t

V
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|i> lin» excess vi payments invested and compounded 
j,.ii to year will rapidly merease. the company 

will lie strongvi ; its business will be more prohlahlc, 
tlie dividends oi eaeli member will be met eased dirvvt 
lj and indirectly through the mlincnce < 
creased amount ot ca|ntal invested by them m their 
business; they will ultimately receive more than the 

ol their payments, and they will be the gainers. 
It is not extravagant, tlierelore, to say that il an a|> 
phcaul ior assurance should In restricted to a single 
question with reference to a mutual company ottering 

assurance, it would be vvi»cr tor him to ask 1 low

calculated is the Institute ot Actuaries Hill, table and 
Interest at ,t l J per cent., with an addition of jo per 
cent, to the net premiums 
$ t ,ot x >. I'or endow meut assurances, having 
than twenty years to run, the percentage oi 
to the net premium will be i“ I -■ per cent.

No arrangement has been arrived at regarding with
out profits, or premiums to be charged for special 
forms of assurance, the C ompanies being left entirely 
free in these matters.

and a constant ol S.t pci
I tills III

increase

mm
large are the premiums which those who associate 
themselves with one another in this mutual orgaiu/a 
non arc required to deposit for the mutual benefit of 
all.-" rather than to ask. "l or how small a premium 

1 purchase this assurance : 
mon and more familiar with the business ol lilt as 

it will not be surprising if the tune shall 
when men of substance who are businesslike

LIFE ASSURANCE.

Although it is said of the papers read at the \a 
tional Convention of Insurance Commissioners, held 

of them created any
As the public growcan

at Detroit, that 
tiling in the way of a sensation, the New \ ork ( out 
tnereial llulletin" remarks, "the most talked of paper 

that of Mr. James W. Alexander, president • f the

none
sitrance, 
come
and exact in their transactions with other people,and 
who exact similar accuracy and promptness on the 
part oi those with whom they deal, will refuse to sub 
nut to the pecuniary losses which fall directly upon 
them through the many favors now granted by life 
companies to the improvident, the careless, the trilling 
and the slipshod, who are ready to accept all kinds of 
favors without making any return for them it would 
not be surprising to me 11 say) if men of this kind, 
who are engaged in wholesale pursuits, lead healthy 
lives, reside ill safe places, ask for no indulgence, 
make their payments promptly, need and desire no 
expensive privileges (and the vast majority of those 
who assure in the best companies belong to this cate 
gore) should come to the companies and should say;
"I‘lace us in a class by ourselves, and give Us the 
benefit of the profit which will result from the mi 
proved mortality which will certainly ensue, and the 
saving which will result from the reduced risk as
sumed in our behalf; then, we shall lie willing to agree 
that if at any time we desire any special privileges, or 
are forced to incur any unusual risks, we shall lie 
charged and pay the proper cost therefor."

Now, what are the principles to which attention 
should be drawn today, with a view to concert of ac
tion among the companies?

First, 1 would answer, the rate of interest to lie as 
sinned in computing premiums, with a sufficient load 
mg for expenses and contingencies.

Until recently, four per cent, has been considered a 
conservative rate to assume. < >ne company had the 
foresight to adopt a three per cent, basis some years 
ago, and is entitled to credit for the same- Some com 
panics have adopted a three and one half per cent, ha 
sis on a part of their business. I It Iters have very re
cently adopted a three per cent, basis on a large part 
of their business, and a three and one half per cent, 
basis on the remainder. A change all around to three 
per cent, on the new business exclusively will ultimate 
Iv solve the problem of a gradual change on all liusi 
ness to the new rate, because new business rapidlv 
-upplants the old, and whatever may become noces 
-ary in regard to a change of basis of reserve on the 
old business, this gradual process is in the right di 
rretion. Il is recognized that while some companies 
have enough assets as compared with reserve to make 
the change on old business at once, there are others 
which would be embarrassed if c<impelled to do si., and 
it would not be equitable to enforce the change abrupt- 
Iv without oirrcsp.Hiding measures making the transi 
lion feasible.

was
Equitable Life.” In the absence of Mr. Alexander, 
Actuary Vancise, of the Equitable, read the address 
front which we cull the following excellent reflections 
upon familiar subjects and principles of management 

tccupyiug the attention of all life companies. At 
die opening of Illy address Mr. Alexander states that 
It is Ins purpose to avoid whatever might be suspected 
as due to a competitive spirit, and in good faith to 
study what is for the best interests of the business at 
large, and therefore for the policy holders, and there 
fore for the individual companies.

now <

t oiitimung, lie
says:

-•This remark leads naturally to another one, name 
ly ; that much that is difficult to handle in the careful 
management of the affairs of a life assurance company 
is complicated by competition in making til 
have to sell easily salable to the buyer, who is often 
incompetent to look below the surface or further than 
the present It is idle to attempt to stifle competition. 
Measures intended to have that effect are liable to ac 
complish too much, and unduly to embarrass and 
restrain. For it cannot be gainsaid that while some 
evil may result from too much license in competition, 
much benefit mav also result front legitimate compc 
tition; and hard and fast rules, no matter how honest 
ly framed, may do more harm than good.

In another part of Mr. Alexander's address which
our readers, lie

e wares we

we commend to the perusal of all 
deals with two or three subjects of absorbing interest 

large number of companies. We quote:
It should be remembered that the policy holders of 

whose business is conducted on the mu

to a

a company
tnal plan are not mere customers, whose interest is to 
see how little they can put into the company and Imw 
much they can get out of it, but they are uwuibcrs in 
terested in the prosperity of the company, in main 
taining its security and iti increasing it» earnings and 
thus lessening the cost of their assurance. Ii three 
hundred thousand men are assured in a life company 
and the premium paid by each policy holder is on the 
average $5 less than it ought to be. the company will 
suffer to the extent of $1,5110,1x10 a year. If. 011 the 
ether hand, policyholders invest on the average $5 

than is absolutely accessary as shown by siibse 
«(tient experience, the company will secure an annual 
advantage of just $ 1,5<X),«XX), and the fund produced

more

1
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I hi ir continue- .1 disinclination m dollar» on l Imago ami Si. Louis property at (our per
Will.

■a mu quarter-
10 make tin . lunge to thru [nr cent. on all new bust- 
ms». I In- ansi», mu iroin lack oi c< aivictioii that me 
course is <ln■ laitil h) prudence ami is dcsirahlv, Inn 
Itom a rcluvlancc to make the increase in [irenuunis 
neiessanl) involved it tin change is to In- made on a 
sound hasts, ami thus to remove one oi the alluring 
natures which hcl|> the agent to sill Ins wares. Here 
eoiu|iftilioii enters lo hlmd the eves ol wisdom. At 
h ast, this is mv o|iiiuoli.

Mht i. thru per cent as high a rate as should lie 
assumed hv conscivative companies.’ It would seem 
that the |>io|iositioii needed no argument. It is pa 
lent. Ihv standard ol Massachusetts, the |n neer m 

supervision, was lour per cent., 
si vin |icr cent, was readily obtainable on the 

la st real estate tin irtgagcs and the In st railn iad In mils. 
New X ork iollovveil sun in 1K87. and made the stand 
anl four per cent at a turn when six per cent, was 
easily obtainable on high class securitn s. 
was not considered auv to; 
nient had to be provided for. Idle v -nev and monev
11 ni|»irarilv held at iiiiniimiin rates id to lie pro 
vided for It was never regarded a. prudent to as 
smile a rate which might pr,tbably In obtained on the 
average, hut which was not by any means certain. 
All examination of the rates actually obtained by the 
-ix large-t companies re|»irting to the Slate of'.New 
X ork in iln

Ilesirmg to learn the opinion i>f the best instructed 
minds m the country on the probabilities of the futur,y 
as to the rate of interest on which a life insurance 
company could absolutely count, without peradven 
lure. I addressed a letter to each of over two hun
dred financiers and economists, asking his opinion. 
< hit of one hundred and fifteen replies, sixty-five say- 
three per cent, or less, seven going as low as two and 
one half per cent.; thirty six say from three per cent, 
to three and one half per cent.; seven say from three 
and one half per cent- to four per cent.; one says from 
three per cent, to four per cent.; two say what may be 
regarded as four per cent, qualified in some way, and 
only four say four per cent, unqualifiedly. According 
to the concensus of opinion of these experts, therefore, 
it would not lie safe to assume more than three per 
mu. as a guarantee for the future.

i an till insurance 
whn

1 lie margin 
..nie. I rrors m invest So much for interest. The next principle is that 

which is involved in excessive surrender values, espe
cially m the early years, and in the contract features 
which stimulate disintegration rather than encourage 
pirsistence. I11 old times, surrender values were un 
known. Afterwards they came into vogue on a mo
derate scah-. Now they threaten the healthy continu
ance of policies. Formerly when a man was tinan 
dally embarrassed In had to sell, whatever his health 
might he Now, he sells if in good health, bornées if 
111 poor health, and if seriously deteriorated Ac lakes 
exteiiileil term assurante. Stef's the payment ol premiums, 
and the elaim is eMtccted- To begin with, it is a fallacy 
to assume that because for convenience of calculation 
the reserve on each policy is computed as appurtenant 
to that jHilicy, the amount of the reserve in each case 
is in equity the property of the particular policy -hold 
ei before his policy matures, as distinguished from be
ing the property of the mass of policy holders, of 
which he. of course, is one. It is not. The equity 
of the transaction is that the policy-holder should con
tinue Ins contract to the end. If lie docs not, he just 
so far does all that in him lies to break up the com
bination upon the continuance of which as a whole 

the laws of mortality ami finance 
depends. This man has no inherent right to draw out 
the 1 import innate amount of the combined security 
fund that on the average may be back of his contract. 
I In erroneous idea that lie has this right is at the 
root of the competition which lias led to excess in this 
direction. < >ne man cannot be a company all by him- 
self. It requires great numbers to secure the aver
ages And whoever, after being one of the number 
banding together to secure beneficial results for the 
whole, hacks out and repudiates his share in the enter
prise, ought to lie subjected to a proper penalty. Ilis- 
torv will show that a rigid practice in this particular 
has a salutary effect. Resides, the object and aim of 
assurance companies is not to take care of the living 
pci pie who become tired of paving, or for other rea
sons (even in rases of hardshin) abandon their con 
tracts The objects of our solicitude are the widows 
and orphans who are deserted by these improvident 
people, and for their sakes we ought to make it less 
easy for their husbands ami fathers to leave them in 
the lurch.

Nowadav*. it seems as if the ingenuity of man was 
almost exhausted in devising ways and means to neu
tralize the beneficial work of life assurance. \Ve take 
great pains to obtain a new policy-holder, and sjiend

year 1K07 shows that they averaged 474 
per cent , while the ruling rale at the same time for 
good mortgages on real estate was 4 So per cent., and 
yet this margin was far greater than can be expected 

Money is freely loaned ■ n first class real estate 
in New X ork. Iloston, I'luladelphia, I'ittsburg, ( liic.a 
go. Si Louis and other cities at four per cent., and 
' ven lower rates are accepted in particular cases. 
I nited States I lovernmeiit bonds are selling at prices 
which will yield the holders only 4.Jo per cent, to J.4» 
per cent, upon their investment. The better class of 
railroad secunlie- arc selling on a three to three anil 
• lie half per cent basis Unite a large number of the 
railroad companies in the country have been engaged 
in refunding their bonds as they mature by the i„iii- 
of three and one half per cent b mds. and. in the case 
of the t Im ago X Alton ami others, are issuing three 
per cent bonds I he three and one half per cent, 
bond' »o issued are silling at a premium of from six 
per cent to ten per cent Municipal bonds of some 
of the largest of our cities are selling oil a basis of 
.‘1*1 per cent to \ 15 per cent . and even bonds of 
smaller cities well located sell rcadilv upon a basis of 
\ <>$ per cent to per cent Savings banks
throughout the country have quite generallv been 
obliged to cut down tin1 rate paid to depositors to 
corn spond with the recognized decline in tin rat'-s 
obtainable on good investments I bis rate, which, a 
few wars ago comparative!v. stood at five per cent . 
has been reduced loan average of three and one half 
tu r cent . although there are many of the savings 
banks -till pav ing four per cent, on -mall dep "its, thev 
being able to do so owing to the great advance in the 
price of securities held hv them as investments. One 

I our largest life assurance companies in the I ast. 
which had steadilv adhered to a demand of five per 

on real estate mortgage bonds, has recentlv an 
111 inured its intention to loan frcclv at four per cent 
XX c also find that one of the large roumaines in the 
XX est which has been loaning niouev at high rates and 
has di-servedlv claimed the credit for earning high 
rates of interest, ha«. within a war. loaned millions of

Mow

the safe 1

cent

l
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stuck now utïvrvil to thv public tor subscription.
Amont; those who have exhihiteil their confidence 

m the success of the company by becoming >1 *•»'h. 
holders and directors thereof, will lie found the names 
,4 several prominent Montrealers; including Messrs 
A. I-. tfault, Robert Mackay, and Janies t rathern.

much money to that end- ( hie of the inducements we 
offer him is an easy and profitable means of exit. We 

heaven and earth to get hint ill, and then offer 
him tempting rewards if he will get out! We preach 
the duty of providing a portion for the widow and 
pltan, and tl -n turn round and tempt him to mort 
gage the policy, and to that extent blot out the good 
we have done!

I am not advocating the abandonment of surrender 
values, but I am putting the question baldly so that 
it may be clear. Most assuredly, the surrender 
values given should be moderate, especially ill tin- 
early years, and should be ill general in the shape of 
paid-up assurance and not cash. I he company with 
which I am connected cannot accomplish what is here 
advocated without the co-operation of others, and it is 
tin excesses which competition in this direction lead 
to. that demand intelligent criticism and condemna
tion.

move

or

PCKIONAU.
Mr. James lloomcr, Manager of the Manchester 

X American hire Companies, was m town yesterday, 
homeward bound, from Onebec. where he has been 
attending the meeting of the V. I . I . A.

THE LAW, UNION AN* CROWN.

The 1-aw, Union and Crown, although late 
ill entering the Canadian field, is meeting with 
much success m its quest of business, and the appoint 
ment of Mr. J. K. < )swald of this city as special agent 
promises satisfactory results from the district entrust 
ed to his supervision.

We regret that our space does not admit of print 
mg this excellent paper in full.

•ISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY.
I lie exceptional advantages enjoyed by this com 

pany has quickly made of it an attractive industrial 
undertaking, and sufficient capital has already been 
obtained to ensure the dotation of the enterprise. In 
the possession of an inexhaustible supply of raw 
material, and a property situated practically on the 
seaboard, thus affording every facility for prompt 
shipment of the manufactured article, the Sissilmo 
Company have a decided advantage over the major 
ity of manufacturers of pulp and paper, and with or
dinary good management the success of the company 
in realizing all that is set forth in their prospectus 
would seem to be assured. The ever-increasing de 
maud for pulp and paper, both of which now enter 
into the composition of so many articles of daily use, 
promises a market for more than the many uvills 
can produce, and the market price of the article is so 
encouraging to its manufacture that referring to the 
recent sale of crown lands in New llrtmswick, a St. 
John paper says that “Canadian spruce makes the 
best fibre for pulp, and that the result of this will be 
that the manufacture of deals will cease altogether, 
and the timber will be converted into the more valu 
able pulp.”

Front the first prospectus issued by the original 
promoters of this enterprise, we learn that the com
pany has acquired upwards of ty.ixx) acres of wood 
land, well timbered with spruce of the best quality 
for making pulp. This tract of land, together with 
pulp wood purchase-able, will "afford ail inexhaustible 
supply of raw material adequate for all the business 
of the Company." The Company has also acquired 
the only available wharf property on the Sissilmo 
River at Weymouth llridgc, Nova Scotia. This pro- 
pert v has "a navigable water front on one side, and a 
railway terminus on the other."

With such manifest opportunities for the success
ful manufacture, shipment and sale of pulp and pa 
per, the Sissilmo 1'ulp and Paper Company is not 
likely to experience any difficulty in disposing of the

CANADIAN LIFE COMPANIES IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

During the last few years, two of our Life Compan
ies have been doing business in some of the States 
of the Union, and their success has encouraged the 
North American Life of Toronto to plan operations 
in the same field. The State of Minnesota has been 
chosen as the one w herew ith the requisite dtqiosit will 
be lodged, and we learn that this deposit will lie the 
maximum amount required to enable the company to 
operate in most of the States. We have no doubt 
that the North American will be accorded a welcome 
reception in whatever State it may transact business, 
as the position of the company shows solid progress 
and prosperity. We hope our American friends will 
give this new Canadian invader as kind a reception as 
we have given to their companies which have sought 
and found business on this side of the line.

Mr. McCabe the Managing Director of the Com 
pany, will start in a few days to complete agency or
ganization in Minnesota, and may extend Ins work to 
cover Michigan.

ORBITUARY.

Mr. Cyrus Miller Taylor died at his residence in 
Waterloo on the 14th iiist. 1 he deceased gentle 
man had a long and useful life which he virtually de 
voted to the business of insurance. At the time of 
his death he was consulting Manager of the Water
loo Mutual Fire Insurance Company and Vice-Presi
dent of the Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Company, 
both of these corjmratioiis owing their formation and 
success greatly to the energy and perseverance of Mr. 
Taylor. Nearly f>X years of age, the deceased had 
long been regarded as one of "the fathers of itisnr 
•nice" in Western Ontario, and, although his death 
was not unexpected, the intelligence that his life's 
work has ended will be received with regret by a large- 
number of sincere friends.

1
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lo build up our rescric and distribute a larger »un. in dividend». We 
aie moat anxious onnelves for the time to come when we may take 
anotlier step forward and declare an increase of dividend ; and we 
liust that the time lor doing so may not l< far distant, but we feel 
that the building up of the reserve fund must take precedence of any 
other consideration. I do not wi*h you to think that we are acting in 
this mattei in an arbitrary way and without substantial grounds for 
what we are doing, and 1 am quite sure that if 1 can show you how in

m , . . . Vl cumWnt upon us it is to continue adding V» our reserve, we shall in
I he t haim an said : Without going through the formality ot tea I- ^ matte, receive, as we ever have done, your cordial support. In

irv the ii 1 «'it whuh has l«n in your hands fur some time past, l will makin^. h,s Budget *|*«ch to the Dominion Parliament this year the
,„h »i'Ui prim,.sum ptocrrd nl mice lo mad a p»|cr which I have Minister of Nuance .hew a comparison ^ *{!“)* "'""V1
, M l an d w,lh tic idjt'l id amplifying lie inhim.lion col.lain.-dIn. ™ '|^ch"iha! 'the iiàal t.ade of the country-had in-
the ie|oit end explaining Mme of ihe figures in the accounts. I ht cieaac(| from $i4„,oco.(ioo in 1894 tJ $304,^,00,000 in 1898, thus 
balance sheet in our opinion reveals satisfactoiy progress ct mbmnl fc|iowmg an increase of a6 |<r cent. He gave many other interesting 
will, a tl.vingl.ly Mui.l pi sit on. aid in vider to substantiate this hgures, but 1 have not the time neccs^ry to repeat ^

k 7 a- I .1 t ,1 „ , I however wi-h to follow tlie example of the r inancc Minister, andMaw ,„i ni 1 will con,1 an- ou, present figure. will, iho-e of the cor- •; „f |„„e 3.,. ,8«. with thore now In your
lesjvi'ding prnod of 1898. fur in this way 1 think we suive at a Gn the formcr date our total liabilities amounted to
tiu.r mmi-ailsoii than by placing the figures side by side with those of £4,560,000, whereas now they amount to £6,053,000, or an increase
11» half y.ai 1,11 media,tly preceding l-..linB firs, nith on, lialdli- ,,l 33 per cent. Muring H» I^iy/'.^SaVm

llK- dr pcsil........ ihe ill'll 11 June, the,.,, empaled wnh thus,o .|^eJfl^""‘han'",,, ,*-. cent. 1 >arinC the pencil, under review
30th June. 1898, » how an increase of £178,000. Ihe notes in circula- banking ha» been by no means uniformly profitable; not only have 
11. n .h"W .in menait- of Zjl.mm Ilia ineiraae amounts to moir |,rn unl|,|r lo a,|,| i„ 0ur reserve funilat all during some of the*

"* >'- • “ "W;nK ""ly 10 ‘'"T'11 ",,lc wthticleT S’SïÜftta. Il
activity Ihinughnul ihe I'«minion, lint also !.. ihe opening of ..ui new ||(mricr ,K. ,v„|t,n t„ ,,,u. a. it i» lo us, that with a constant
t-ianihes in tlie far Noith. Ihe lull» pas aide show en mcie.se ol incrr’lv. In „ul'h.hdities ,t is mamfesily out duty to-commue to build
/ Jl-.iKi-. and 1 h. te fi|uir» »| |*n likrly to increase still luillier, as u|l „ur fund, and we hope that at the conclusion of the financial

we bod an incasing demand for our ace,,,lance» in New Yolk, due. year, .four business continue» to' *e
I hate no douU, to the cacellent cieiln which this hank ha» ..Iway » '['l.'y noW „n to tell you something of the
enjoyed in that city, fuming to our asset», the cash and specie in Unk’s liuime»'» throughout the lhiminion of Cunada. Ileguining at
hand show an incteasr ol /594000 ; and heic I would particularly the point nearest home, that is to say, the Maritime Province» of
d,„w your attention lo II» fact thal the cash and specie, am,muting lo Hasten Canada, it is satisfactory to lea.n *!*“*"* mûrhiTT.trr*ilr’
/ elhea-- air tn ihe lano of 40 )ei cent to our immediate bat,dines, which isiheir mo»i im|«in»nl industry, is enjoying a much greater de

Ly,. -he cuirenl anddep, aeeounl. payable on demand pee of V,than ». .1», l-me UM «.y. Ik «1 ae of pruce m
.ml the noirs m circula,ion. This, you .,11 with me, ,» a the American ma,he, showing a constderabljh£
ilinmugl.lx sound position The caih at call and short notice, the crop of hay and oils has lieen g.md, ami the former has realued
SiTftK*»- mciease Of /435,000. A. re excellent piice. m the United prmcip.l.^»

gant, our inves,ment», the Consol. lemam a cm.,am quant,ly, Imt ihe glower, seem to find their 7* ÏSorv eml txrth whole 
..... oilier invtslnienls are /9euo lour, than they were a yea, ago ','uebcc general business lies bien sal ,. d
The Unis re cen.Me .how a ilecie.re of /tS.co, whilst II» Premises sale and ret.ri trader, have been w”UW V"lhtl57w,T!o5d «.

|,„ I„rll miliurd by Z i.ooi'. I hale on a pieetous occasion mg the year. It is, therefore, the more curious that we snouia re
you, .1*11.1 .item,,,,, 10 the Premises* account, 11. which w, ccntly have seen two lumk failures ««peeling which P ° »

tiavr limi-d it almost imiiosaihle to prrveni a g.adual increase. Mr expecting lo hear something horn me today. *?*
Uv, 'r,„l' a» son aie aware, several ... h-anches, and tlwe all which have au,pended payment were com^r.tiv^y ummportut tod
nivolvr an r.iendituie which cann,« I* avoided ,f our I,usine,» ,» to although the consequence, must tie inconvenience and loan to tl«
I» i IIh 11 ntly conducted , I ml, nevertheless, we have been reluctant customers and depontors, winch ts much ,0. ”1 "£ ' *
I,, sr, llie ligures incirase, and wr base on this occauon decnliil that incident will cause 1,0 dlstuiUnce amongst th*„ |Lrehv
,n I,r. Of proUMe lu,ihe, es^-nduuie which we believe to 1* erally The only way in which we c«, ourrel v« «*r any kwlkiwW
inevitable, and to which I shall ukc an opporluiuiy of refernng more may be a, contnbuloi, in common with *'!‘
in dn.d later on. it........ for to ret aside a portion of our Hanks t irculatlon K-dcmplmn hand. *llow,
piotns to meet thi.es,ected outlay. Tie remit of th„ mcn-ase in lo you how n 1. that we and the oil,e, l«nker« |«colne re.lmn.ible to
cvcivdcpai In .cm of our Im.ines. hasresulinl in increased piolila. for ihe noies issued by a hank which suspend» WR»»*-. Ü nde r the
Z hill sea, ended I un, ,89.'. tb, p-ofu. amoumcl to /,o.S,q Vanaili.n banking Ac, of tfy, aUksnk.c.iymgonlmuneum Ure
I, Iu.1 wl.de for il» hall year now concluded Ihry amount lo llominion are required to contribute to the banka Urmlation He

’ll k nil 1,1 an incirase of /4,03010s. cd., and lin» result ha. drmption Puml. the object of which is that in the event of the auspen
lei n' ,d,„,n. I ’.he, making a m, ample provision not only lor bad smn of a l-nk H» note» lhf''^^.«i’iïnt'SblW^W it
,1,14, l ul lor c.riy account ,,s,<c„rg winch wc feel Ihe le.,1 doulH on. shall I» p.,1 in full. Ihis Is a mos excellent ol.yecl, l*caure 1,
vi hcsilaiion fom la, l»lf ).», we I,.ought into the account ibe efficiently tccure. the whole of the dreul.tion

„l / t,i-ih, and wc air now carrying foiward n, nr.I hall yea, twnks-a manifest advantage to il» community generally In a country
< 10 ah» ' I hesr ligule» ai, some.I,ai la,gei than those to which wr , where pa|»r money is the ordinary medium of c,,cllhu°" , . ,
lui, l»,n an ustumed- ou, object l ring the further twilding up of our Inbullon require,I l.om each lank 1» a sum J ‘

Ii.nd .1 the end of ,ur financial xrai, an object which we must average note circulation. II» fund ,s under the con,rol "'lh‘ * ,
k.cp Ilaslly lef. 1C u. Aim. ,1» la,l annual meeting, when by of K,nance, and l»a„ inlerest at the .ate
It. Hon Ol /15.0s I- wr hr ought Ihe icreivr land un lo ,t is further provided that ihe payment of the note» ™
, e 11 ... ,,11,7,1,1 ,0 u. by cne II Iwu of the shaiel,older. Ianon shall co, ,t,turn a h.st charge U|».n the assets of a bank to care of

g ,*àibid^uàt Itund hgt,’,. might no. misa ou, efiort. itamwlicncy. No. i, a, ,»... ,0 me that th„ a rcawmabl, proviso

ting of the pio|*ietois of tlie Hank of ltritixh NorthA grreial mcr
Amènes »a* hcl«1 on Tuewlsy laxt, at the .fficr «-f the Corporation, 
No. 3 t kment’e Line, Lombard street, K.V., Mr. E. A. Il«»are pre-

Ihe Secretary (Mr. A <1. Wallis) na«l tic notice calling the
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field*. You will hâve noticed from the report that since our last 
meeting we have opened branches .it Atlin and Bennett ; the farmer 
place is tire centre of a gol l field which a ye.tr ago excited no little 
enthusiasm. I think it is doubt lui whether the lair promise of early 
day* has been maintained ; but at the same time we have felt that the 
possibilities of this country are great, and although there may have 
lieen a certa n measure of disappointment in the results thus far 
obtained, we have felt, from the evidence which lus come before us, 
that there was reasonable ground for opening a branch there. The 
pnncipal difficulty seenis to have U-en Ml s" much a failure in the 
discovery of the gold as legal questions respecting the title to claims, 
which have prevented regular operations over a large part of the 
CllUlltiy where gold is known to exist. these questions are now l*ing 
dealt with by a judge who has been sent up by the Government, and 
by his promt t an I energetic action t already appears that the situa 
tion is considerably cleared. 1

and one that should make the position of all the contributory banks 
perfectly secure, for it must tie a very liad case indeed where the total 
as*e's of a bank on realization fail to produce a sum sufficient to redeem 
its notes in circulation, iwcing that it is provided by Section si of the 
Act that the total mount of such notes in eti citation at any time shall 
not exceed the amount of the *• unimpaired paid-up captai of the 
ba« k but herein lies the danger, for it has lieen ascertained by unie 
pen*lent investig.ti m that in the case of one of the banks which have 
recently ‘U*pended, tt.is section of the Act has not lieen complut! with. 
Idle bank had issued notes in excess of its nominal capital, although it 
was evident at the time ami for some time pievi msiy, that the caniial 
was not “ umtnj aired,” ard consequently the sum to lie redeemed as 
a first charge upon theas-et- of the bank when realised is considerably 
laiger than was contemplated by the fi amers of the Act. 1 do not 
eapie»s ans opinion respecting the realisation of the assets, ami 1 trust 
that they may prove sufficiently valuable to meet this first charge upon 
them, m winch case the fund will not ultimately lie called upon to liear 
any loss ; but, should tl.e assets of the bank referred to realiic less than 
the sum requited to redeem the notes in circulation, then the loss will 
fall upon the fund - V-.it i«, upon the banks genera.ly. Such a situa 
tion appears to call for some stiicter safeguards against miMiunagc- 
ment and inaccuracy in the returns made to the Government. It istrue 
that the Act provides fir heavy penalties for excess of circulation ; but, 
inasmuch as it is further provided that the amount of any |»enallies for 
which the hank is liable shall not foim a charge upon the assets of 
such bank in case of its insolvency until all other liabilities are paid, 
they really aie of no value whatever as a deterrent. The situation 
thus created is, therefore, one that appears to call for careful cun 
sideiation by the Government of Canada, and I am glad to learn that 
a representative of the Government has alteady been 
with mrn.l«ers of the Bankers’ Association with the object of thoroughly 
inquning into the matter, and listening to any suggestions which may 
tie put fo-ward by the Association. The result of such conferences can 
hardly fail to have a good result. Again, moving west waul, the next 
(Hunt of special interest is the harvest in the Noith west. A Uiuntiful 
harvest in this region, if gam» red in good condition, means prosperity 
to Canada, tor although we watch wi ll interest the shady growth of 
subsidiary in ustric*, the harvest in Manitoba must, for a long time to 
come, lie the main si ring of Canada’s trade. I see from a return ore- 
pared by the Government of Manitoba that the estimated yield of 
wheat is 3^,000,000 bushel-, and of oats «3.000,0.10 bushels, and un 
official estimates prepared at a later date have even placed the wheat 
crop as high as 40,000,000 bushels. The weather has lieen favourable 
for the htivest, and the crop which may by this time lie regarded as 

has lieen got in without damage by rally fro-t, which const!
At the sam* tune it

am still unable to say that we feel 
confident of this branch proving profitable ; but, at any rate, we think 

sufficiently favourable to justify us in giving the 
Bennett is a place wheie a considerable business 

is'being transacted. It is a sort of half way house to Daws »n City, 
and has developed into quite a business town. Should the railway le 
ultimately carried right through to Dawson, its importance may 
consequently be diminished, and we have not l«ecu unmindful of 
this point in opening our branch time; but. nevertheless, the position 
has seemed to u« to le worth a trial. Passing through Bennett we 
come to our most distant point in Dawson City. I need not tell you 
thal your directors have experience* I a tune of considerable anxiety 
reqi-etmg our branch there since we last met you, owing to the great 
conflagration which recently took place in that city by which our 

entirely destroyed It was some «lays before we 
received any information of a reliable character ; and wc waited in 
. ... J™ for details of the disaster. We had taken every possible pre
caution to protect ourselves against lost by fire, but unfortunately the 
steel vault upon which we relied did not come up to our ex jactations, 
ami failed to stand the test of the tierce heat of the conflagration—the 
result being that several documents ami bo«>ks were destroyed which I 

afraid must lie the cause of considerable inconvenience to our eus- 
although not of ultimate loss. Our manager has estimated 

the loss to the bank as not exceeding 5,000 «lois., but

the prospects aie * 
ojienmg a fair trial.

premises werein communication

•msjiense

s to the bank as not exceeding 5,000 «lois., but I am not even 
yet in a position to confirm those figures, and I shall not lie surprised 
if we find that they are exceeded. I-et me, however, remind you that 
when we first ojiened this branch wc set aside a sum of money to meet 
the oiigmal expenses of the branch, because we felt that such an 
excejitional step as we were then taking should lie sjtecially provided 
for. That sum was never required after all, and Consequently it still 
remains to the ctcd t of a special fund ; ami I have no doubt that our 
total loss, when finally ascertained, will not exceed that sum. In the 
earlier part of these remarks, when speaking of the accounts, I referred 
to the appropriation made in reduction of the jiremtses* account, say
ing that l should return to the subject again later «m. You will see 
that the expenses of rebuilding in Dawson City and of securing suit
able premises both in Atl n and Bennett must be heavy. We feel 
that we cannot rely upon steel vaults or any other substitute for solid 
masonry as a pi election .against these disastious conflagrations. There 
are no bricks in the Country, which consequently have to be imjmrted 
at an enormous cost, of which you will lie able to form .1 more clear 
opinion when 1 tell you that the freight on bricks to Atlin was 
recently quoted at loo «lois, jier ton. We have, therefore, thought it 
prudent to make this provision, seeing that even at such a cost as this 
it is far chcajier to build a sub-tantial vault, proof against any fire or 
attack, than to run the risk of loss which, without such protection, 
mig t at any time jirove very serious. You may jierliajis lie mcl-ned 
to think, on heating these remarks, that in the face of such difficulties 
it was perhajis hardly prudent to venture into so remote a country ; 
but you must remember that there 1- another si«le to the picture. I he 
future of Atlin is, perhaps, still in the balai ce, but there is no douU 
whatever about Dawson; the gol«l is there, an«l it has been estimated 
by a high authority that this season’s production will not lie less than 
40,000,000 «lois. This is a very Urge total, and we secure our fair 
share of the business attaching to such an industry ; so that if we have 
been compelled, in the first place, to run a risk, and thereafter to 
incur a heavy expenditure in order to avoid such risk in future, we may 
hope for a«lequate remuneration in return. I think 1 have now 
explained to you the principal points of interest in those places where 
the bank is established, ami I am afraid that I have already occupied 
a longer time than is usual on these occasion* ; but even now I cannot 
conclude without reference to the loss which the bank has recently 

taine«l by the death of Mr. Jctfrey Penfold, who spent a lifetime in 
the service of the bank, ami was for no less than twenty years manager 
of our important blanch in Montreal, wheie he ha«l most descivetlly 
earned the respect ami esteem of all who knew him. I desire to take 
this opportunity of expressing our «letp regret at Ins loss, an«l our 
sympathy with Mrs. Penfold and the memliers of his family. The 
«.hat 1 man concluded by moving the adoj«tion of the report and 
accounts.

Mr. J. J. KlNGsroRD seconded the motion, which was carrieil 
unanimously.

A vote of thanks to the chairman closed the jiroccedmgs.

tutes the most serious danger bom year to year 
ha* b en state»! that, encourage»! by the-e excellent returns, immigia- 
tion into the piovince, b«>th from the old country ami from the Vnite«l 
State-, I as been ujion a l.tigt r" scale than for many years past. 1 he 
result of this bountiful harvest in stimulating tra«le both wholesale and 
retail throughout the entiie country cannot lie over estimated. I mu-t 
next sjieak of an industry of a very «htlerent character—that is the «le 
velojiment of the mineral wealth of British Columbia, and of Rowland 
as its pnncipal centre. The pro«luce of the Kosslantl Mines during 
1898 amounted to 116,000 tons ol ore valued at 2,800,000 dole., as 
compared with 68,o«h> tons in 1R97, from which 2,100,000 dois was 
oUained, thus shoeing an increase of 700,000 do!., or 33 per cent in 
the year. As m every other field, there are g«>«Hl and bad mines in the 
Kootenays; but it is interest ng to notice that, wl créas in tlie first in 
stance our friend* from across the lioider line were the pioneers of this 
district, tlie Canadians themselves have leccntly been actively engaged, 
and have invested considerable sums in the purchase an-i -!eve!«i|*inent 
of promising properties, while 1 need no; inform you that there has 
also lieen a large exj endi ute « f cajmal drawn from thi- Country. The 
result has been a great growth in the population of Rossland. an«l as 
the city has inc easetl, so has the bu-tneas increased likewise. This is 
not, however, at the present time entirely to our own advantage, for, 
whereas in etily days we had only one other bank as a competitor in 
Rossland, there are now no less than five, ami bustnes- naturally lie 
comes subdix filed ; but, if the complete devtlopnirnt of the mines 
j-roves successful, amt many who are qualified to form an opinion 
ajqiear now to have little doubt of this, the business of this city ami 
district shoufit so largely increase in the next few >eais that there may 
well be enough for us all. It is, however, not to be forgotten that the 
jirospenty « f Rossland and the surrounding country dcpcml entirely 
upon the mu ing rmlustiy. As you are aware, we have five branches 
established in the mining «listncts of British Columbia. Wc hojie that 
they may all become juofi.ablc ami jiernunent, but it is yet too early 
to exjireas a decided opinnm on #ach of these branches. Wc shall 
give them all a fair tiial, ami in tlie event of disaj>pointmrnt 
we shall not hesitate to witlulraw belore any serious exjci ditura 
has been incut red, as wc have already thought it prudent to do at 
Slocan. Passing on to the Pacific coast, we find Vancouver 
and Victoiia enjoying considerable activity in all departments of liusi- 

chiefly thiuugh the demand fur supjdics for the Klondike. 
Bu mess has been jirosperou* in these jilaccs, ami this increased 
activity apjieats like ly to continue so long as the gold fiefils of the 
north attract both cajntal ami labour, kinally, 1 must refer to the 
branches wh ch wc have recently established in those northern gol«l
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courts have ever produced. Fenwick claims the In
surance Corporation as a live success with a perusal 
of the facts about that corporation would give anyone 
the impression that it is the deadest sort ol success 
that they ever knew at Somerset House.

* • >

A glance at the new limited liability issues for Au
gust may not be inappropriate just here. As August 
is the holiday montli both for promoters and 
tors, one expects a big drop m the monthly figures, 
and it certainly is a drop, t here were only fifteen is 
sues with a total capitalization of $t 1,><22,215. •"
July there were sixty-seven ventures floated, ami their 
total nominal value was $t 10,110,550. I lie contrast 
is very sharp, and accurately reflects the holiday 
son stagnation.

* * *

The death of Itaron tirant removes the man who 
is looked upon as the father of what is called 111 the 
slang of the moment, “llooleyism." In the seventies 
(liant carried on extraordinary promotions, and made 
millions in a year or two only to lose them with the 
same rapidity. At the apex of his power he pur
chased Leicester Square and gave it to the people of 
London, which was a really good action. Otherwise 
his financial course lay through places that were often 
shady, lie was taken through the llankruptcy court 
four times, llis title was Italian.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

l’Kont'i tion of I’hoofs to Fire Insuranc e 
Com van v. In a policy of fire insurance, issued by 
the Commercial Union Assurance Company, in Nova 
Scotia, certain conditions required proofs within four
teen days after the loss, and provided that no claim 
should be payable for a spe eilicil time after the loss 
should have been ascertained, and proved in accord
ance with the condition. Two other clauses provided 
( 1 ) that until such proofs were produced, no money 
should be payable by the company and 12) that the 
assured should forfeit all Ins rights if the 1 Inim should 
not, for tin space of three months after the lire, be 
in all respects verified in tin- manner mentione d. Upon 

appeal lei the Supreme Court eif Canada it was 
held :—■

The eonelition as to the preieluction of preieifs within 
fourte e n days, was a condition precedent te> the liabil
ity eif the company- The force of the wore! ‘until,’ 
in the subsequent clause, coule! not give to the omis- 

of such proofs, within the time specified, the ef
fect of postponing recovery merely until after their 
preieluction. The clause as to forfeiture, after three 
lueinths, eliel not apply lei the conditions specially rc- 
quireel to he fultilleel within any lesser period.

I lie local age lit for soliciting risks, ami an adjuster 
si nl for tin- purpose of investigating a loss, can neither 
be- coiisieli reel, as persons having authority from an 
insurance company, to waive compliance with coiieli- 
t ii ni s precedent to the company's liability, or to ex- 
telle! the prese tilii'el time limiteel for the1 fulfilment of 
the C'inililions. As the policy in question specially re 
qiiircel it, there could he no waiver, except by endorse 
mi nt in writing upon the policy, signed by an officer 
of the company having authority for that purpose 
Marge -on vs t ommercial Union Assurance Uom 
pany, 2y S. C. K. Oof.
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Dullness has been the condition on ( liange ami 
throughout all financial centers this last week. Wcst- 
raliaiis are still souring a little after their late great 
attractiveness. Home Railways are as fiat as flat can 
be—[Hur traffic increases as comparée I with last year 
precipitating this. The upward tendency of the price 
of coal is also having a direct effect in lowering rail 
road quotations.

• • •
Securities in the Kaffii Circus have been fluctuating. 

Inn dealers are getting tiseil to the alarms ami cxctir 
-ions which are coupled with the names of l liamher- 
lain ami Kruger. A slraincel situation cannot be con 
tinueil indefinitely, anil we have reached a point 
where this one is rapidly becoming monotonous.

Horrcspoudniu. The news that the iSeyq crop of hops is one of the 
best and soundest this country has ever produced 
will be giHiel news for shareholders in the now iiumer- 
1 iis brewery companies. All stocks have run down 
verv low, recent years' pickings having been abnorm
al! v bail ami consumers have been narrowly escaped 
having to pay "famine" prices for their fresh supplies. 

• • •
This summer has also dealt very kindly with the 

Coventry cycle traelc. 
greatly in excess of la-t year, although prices have 
generally ruleel lower. Taking only the machines elis- 
patched by passenger train from Coventry during 
March, April. May ami June, the number is over 2<i. 
e'.x) against about 22,<xx) sent of during the same 
months of last year.

* • •
The Yorkshire Woolcomhers’ Association. Limited, 

has at last been registered with a capital of $7.500,- 
000 This is the latest of the trust ieleas to material
ize, with a combine of the principally cognate busi
nesses in that territory. The prophets are talking of 
an Autumn brvnn halt of promotions, ami general spe 
dilation, ami possibly we are near the aelvcnt of an
other Hooley, They come in such time*.

V\ «• «to not IimM i hi ml iep| moi «tbit* lor *!«•*■ by «Mim*» pondent»

LONDON LETTER.

71I1 September, iffeji».
FINAKi E.

Thomas Fenwick's principal ceniipany schemes 
have been tile I 'Mowing. the Angle» West African Con 
cessions, the Merchants l ire < Iftiee, the Jubilee Seats 
ami Lunchceiii Syndicate, the Neen Tariff Mutual Fire 
1 Iffiee, tin l'aient tea- l.nriehment Syndicate, and 
the extraoreluiarily nameel 'Tnstitutc e»i I‘radical F.x- 
perience" which se nut els like sejmething from a lid 
belt ami Sullivan opera 'The total nominal capital 
o’ these jouit -i"e k II'uatiims was eever six ami a half 
million el liars, ami they we re all failures. Hie elircc- 
tor- were- particular friemls eif Fenwick, ami went te> 
allotmvnl upon suli-vriptieiiis \\life'll were in every 
e..-e ibslirelly llladeepialc

The preietuetieiii lias been

I In- ( Mfieial Receiver's report on Thomas Fenwick'* 
bankruptey is alunit as chilly a document that the

Ï
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■ 
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prices tumbled alarmingly from thv opening, because 
of the monetary stringency. The statement 
associated Hanks of New ^ urk published on Saturday 
last showed that the surplus reserve was barely intact 
and the Street was brought face to face with the tin 
pleasant fact that loans would have to be repaid in 
large amounts for the purpose of protecting the 
Hanks. The situation has now improved somewhat, 
and rates have fallen from <1 per cent, to (1 per cent. 
The market is still nervous, however, owing prim-ip 
ally to the vagaries of llrooklyn Rapid Transit, which 
has had an extreme fall of <»i points from the highest. 
As soon as this stock reaches bottom, and it must be 
near that point now, the market will doubtless be
come more steady, and it is expected that another 
bull movement will set in in a few weeks’ time, when 
money shall have worked back to New York from in 
terior points.

The low prices of Mom! forenoon on the local 
market did not outlast the session, and values are 
back again to a considerably higher level, although 
the old figures are still some distance off.

The Transvaal trouble seems to have been lost 
sight of for the moment, and in any case it has ap
parently been pretty well discounted.

Money in Montreal remains steady at 5 per cent., 
and there is practically no change in rates iti London.

INSURANCE.

For the last two or three summers there have been 
a tremendous number of very destructive tires at 
country manor-houses and castles. Many of these 
originate in the kitchens and when once started prac- 
tically have things all their own way. Rural fire bri
gades are beneath contempt except as material for the 
funny writer and comic artist. The very serious side 
of this class of conflagration is that it results in the 
destruction very frequently of priceless works of art 
which no insurance can ever make up for.

of die

The Karl of Kimberley's scat in Norfolk was scri 
c uslv threatened last week, and but for the fact that 
a small river ran through the park would have gone 
down like the rest. As it is, the damage is $15,000. 
Kimberly is the first earl of that name, the family pre
viously having been barons, lie is the leader of tIn
hiberai Party in the House of lairds, and his estate 
in Norfolk covers 11,.too acres. Although he is se
venty-three years old, he actively superintended for 
four hours tin- lighting of the flames.

< »f the forty eight insurance companies established 
in Scotland during the present century, twenty have 
been absorbed by other companies, and in one case 
this absorption was followed by the absorption of the 
absorber. This was in the case of the Scottish Life 
and Guarantee office, which was brought up by the 
Mercantile, which office was afterwards absorbed by 
the well-known Life Association of Scotland.

Six of these forty-eight have altered their names, the 
most prominent case being that of the North liritish 
and Mercantile, which began life in 18m)as the North 
liritish. The Caledonian has swallowed up three of
fices. as also has the Standard, an office which began 
its existence in 18.25 as the Life Insurance Company 
of Scotland.

• • •
A piece of unfortunate salvage work was rejiorted 

at Lloyds last week. The Neptune Salvage company 
had managed to float the sunken steamer ‘Vairneck." 
and w ere bringing her home when a Norw egian coast 
gale foundered her beyond all hope of redemption.

Canadian Pacific touched 89 1-4 in the slump of 
Monday last, being a loss of 5 1 4 per cent, as com
pared with a week ago. The stock recovered, how 
ever, to 93 at to-day's forenoon session, but declined 
again to 91 14 this afternoon, closing with 91 5 S 
bid. The London close to-day was at 95 1 4 or fid 

1 per cent, over the equivalent here.
The number of shares which changed hands dur 

mg the week was <1,978. The increase in earnings for 
the second week in September amounted to $54,000.

ly

Montreal Street Railway shows a net loss as com 
pared with last week of 4 points. The lowest figure- 
touched on Monday was 308 1 j, and to-day's closing 
was 314. The number of shares which changed hands 
during the week was 2,211. The earnings for the week 
ending 16th iust. show an increase of $2,629.14, as 
follows:—

FIRE UNDERWRITERS ASSOCIATION.
We Iio|r* in our next issue to publish some partial 

lars of the annual meeting of fire underwriters, which 
was held at Quebec on the 19th inst. Their labours 
terminated on Wednesday, and the members adjourn 
ed to refreshment in the shape of a dinner at the Cha
teau Frontenac. Mr. P. II. Sims, president of the 
association made a capital chairman, and the usual 
loyal and patriotic toasts with excellent music occu
pied hosts and guests until midnight. Returning 
members state that the gathering was a success in 
every way, pleasant and profitable.

I ne.
$1.4-1 43 

462.1.' 
162.50 
3/0-34 

*158.56

16478
20053

.. . .$5.501.92 

.. .. 4,919.41 

.. .. 4.720.78 

.. .. 4,654.51
----- 4.519.95
.. .. 4,f* m
.. .. 5.4 U-8 •

Sunday............
Monday.............
Tuesday.............
Wednesday. . ..
Thursday.. ..
Friday.............
Saturday.. ..

* Decrease.

A dividend of 1 per cent, for the quarter has been 
declared by the Toronto Railway Company, payable 
on 2nd priix. to shareholder-, of record on 22ml inst. 
The Company’s earnings for the year ending 31st 
ult. show an increase of $148,210 over the previous 
vear, and speculation on the possibility of an increase 
in tin- dividend is bring indulged in. It is clear that 
the Company can now pay at the rate of 5 per cent.

:
STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., Sept. 20th. iR<jo.
The market has been quite irregular and feverish 

during the past week. At the opening on Thursday 
stocks were strong, but a weakening tendency gradu 
ally manifested itself, which culminated on Mon day- 
forenoon, w hen a heavy selling movement set in, car
rying quotations down to the lowest figures for some 
time past. The liquidation in many cases was for tin- 
purpose of margining stocks in Nçw York, where

I

I
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.. .. 5 P-c-
I 1-2 p.C. 

.. .. 6 p.c.
1-2 p.C. 

C 1-2 p.C.
3-8 V-c.
1-2 p.C.

Call money in Montreal..............
Call money in London.................
Call money in New York.. ..
Bank of England rate.................
Consols............................................
Demand sterling.............................
(»i days' sight sterling..................

per annum instead of 4 percent., but we are not in
clined to think that any change will be made in the 
dividend for the present. The stock closed to-day at 
US i 4 as compared with 116 last week, The lowest 
point touched during the week was 114, and the mini 
her of shares which changed hands was 3.4/*- lhe 
earnings for the week ending 16th inst. show an in
crease of $472.87, as follows:—

Sunday......................
Monday......................
Tuesday......................
Wednesday...............
Thursday....................
Friday........................
Saturday ................

* Decrease.
• • *

The earnings of Twin City for the first week of Sep 
(ember show the splendid increase of $17,682.11. hut 
the effect of this has been minimized by the small 
earnings for the second week (*f the month, which 
show an increase of only $i,359-°7- I he stock is 
somewhat heavy again, and show s a loss <4 1 1 4 points 
for the week, the closing sales to-day being at 61 3-8. 
The number of shares which changed hands was 675, 
and the lowest figure at which the stock sold during 
the week was 60 14.

• • •
Notwithstanding the fact that the Montreal fias 

( ompane have announced a half-yearly dividend of 
5 per cent., payable on 15th prox.. the stock shows a 
loss as compared with a week ago of 4 points, the last 
sales to day having been at 200 1 2. Sales were made 
on 18th inst. as low as 196 1-2. 
cheapest on the list, and should he a good purchase 
al the present time. At the above figures it yields 
over 5 per rent.

MINING MATTERS.

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
Camp for the weeks ending 9th and 16th inst., were 
as follows:—

Inc.
$251.70
606.76

*379 
* 160.41 
*200.33 *13*51

29.87

............ $2.44579
............  4*37 40
............  3745-9* 16th.

2.400
2.006

9th.
Le Roi......................
War Eagle................
Iron Mask................
Evening Star.. ..
( "olumhia Kootenay 
Virginia....................

Total......................

The closing prices of the listed stock as compared 
with last week and sales for the week were as fol
lows:—

War Eagle..
Payne.............
Montreal London .... 56
Republic

. .. 1.512

. •• 1.354 53.44362
4.5f>9.32 180180

2031-5
60

40

4,6663.127
*

Sales. 
5* .*25 
20.750 

5-300 
40.200

A wk. ago. To (lav.
.. .346 322

122. .. 127
54

11/122
*

War Eagle has been bobbing about almost as ex
citedly as Brooklyn Rapid Transit.

A week ago the stock sold at 346: on I'riday trans
actions look place at from 337 to 327; on Monday af
ter opening at 310 it sold as low as 2>i*, recovering 
at the close to 311 ; yesterday sales were made at 332 
and to-day at 322.

Mr. Blackstock is reported as stating that he 
thought the decline yvas due to the tightness of mo
ney. but money here can be procured as readily now 
as at any time during the past three months. The 
real reason is that shareholders are tired of waiting 
for the increased dividend, which they were led to 
believe, if not directly by insiders then by parties 
who are supposed to voice the sentiment of the in
siders, might be expected long ago.

About fifteen months ago the company were paying 
$11 per ton in smelter charges on a smaller output 
than at present as against $6 (or lower) per ton now. 
There is, therefore, a saving here of fully $7,000 per 
week based on the old output, but with the increased 
output the company are really earning twice as much 
as they did a year ago. 
therefore, shareholders apparently have cause for com
plaint, because the dividend has not been increased. 
All would be satisfied for the time being with a 2 per 
cent, dividend per month, and this can be readily paid, 
notwithstanding the incomplete working of the 
chinery, which, by the way. cannot be in such bail 
order w hen it enables the c mpany to ship 2,000 tons 
per week. No new developments have been made re
garding the flotation of the C entre Star st<*ck.

This stock is the

Roval Electric, after having had a break to 1*6. re 
covered to 191, and closed to-day offered at 190. The 
number of shares dealt in during the week was 2.022. 
Through the courtesy of the President of the Com
pany. Mr Rodolphe Forget, a number of the brokers 
visited the Chambly Water Company’s works, from 
which the Royal Electric now obtain current, on Sa 
tvrdav last : the general opinion expressed by those 
who made the trip was one of surprise at the solidity, 
magnitude and completeness of the works.

The dam which the company have constructed 
giyes them a head of water of 28 feet, from which 20.- 

horse power can be obtained w hen requisite. Attaxi

posent only about 6,ouo horse power is utilized, be 
ing the amount called for by the contract yyitlt the 
Royal Company. The cost of the works when com
plete yyill be about $1.500,000.

The changes in the other active stocks have been

l'uder the circumstances.

mans follows:—
Last week. To-day.
.."31 '"I

Sales.
653 shares.Richelieu 

I )i «minion Cotton . . 105 
Dominion Coal.. .. 52

61i"4
51

1
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALESRepublic and l'aynv should also see much higher 
figures tliis fall, as both are below their fair values.

Cioldeii Star has declined 8 points tilling the week, 
viz., from 46 to 38 on rumors that the dividend would 
be passed. The mine is reported to be in an excellent 
position. I he main shaft is now attaining depth rap
idly. The sinking is being done by contract and a 
bonus is offered the miners for speedy work. At a 
depth of 8 feet below the point where the old mail 
agement ceased operations the shaft struck ore, and 
tlie quartz, which carries good values, is between four 
and five feet wide. Work is being rushed oil this new 
find, so that this ore can be mixed with lower grade 
stuff in the upper levels, and the average values 
laised. It is understood also that the directors 
have about decided to add ten stamps more to the 
mill.

THURSDAY, 14TH SEPT, 

uoamiro »OA»n.
11$ Toronto Sire 

3 “
116
116*
116«S
115V75No ol

Shim.
Price.

94 X I 3500 Republic... 
8$oo “ ..

125 Ou ..
5° ” ••

*74 " ..
2500 Republic...................  *** 25 *' ..
500 M ..................... *20 1 25 «• ..

25 Heel Light................ 24 1 loo “ ..
loo Twin City......... NX 25 " ..

3$co War Eagle...................34<> 1250 Payne.
1000 ** ........ 345 loo Richelieu...

**5
50 Pacific 
25 Hell Telephone .... 190 

420 Royal Electric

119
**7

........  192 X
........19* X

.......... *9*

202
20122s

106 ........ 204
................ *99X
............ I99K
............. 199V
............. I99X

.... iay 
.... 113 
.... 1*2# 

3 Merchants Hank... 171 *4
.VP» 252500

12$ Richelieu 113X
**3fi

114X 
H4X

500 Mont. & Isondon.. 56
50., “ “ .. 55

50 Montreal Gas 
lo “ “«« « ....... :

5 Merchants'Hank.... 174X

75
1*4)0 AFTE1NOON EOAftD.

12$ Pacific......................
35°

71 Hell Telephone.........
30 N. W. lamtl............

............ *03# 1000 Republic......................
2°2 2000 “ ^.................

2$ Montreal Street,...

5»
5°* * *

Work 011 the Dccca is making gotnl headway, and 
the new Superintendent, Mr. I). Morrison, is very 
favorably impressed with the outlook. The shaft has 
attained a depth of 160 feet.

204

100

*5AFTERNOON BOARD.
a$ Pacific.........................

150* * *
75

2$ Royal Electric 
2$ “ *

A telegram received from the Deer Park mine on 
14th inst. states that they have discovered a 3 1 2 foot 
vein in the new shaft of which average samples as
sayed $12.75.

25
25

loo Toronto Street..........
25 “ «• ...........
25 Montreal Cotton. ..
7$ Royal Electric..........

2000 War Eagle.................
$00 M .................

2000
1000

$0 Montreal Gas
* " ........

8 Merchants Hank ... 
$0 National Hank..........

MONDAY, i8tii SE 

MOENINd BOARD. 

Pacific...........................

25
*9*25

75 M
1000 War Eagle. 
500 0

338...
There is talk of re-organizing the Evening Star com

pany and making it assessable. With capital sufficient 
to purchase a compressor plant, to build a gravity 
tramway from the mine to the railway, and to open 
up to greater depths, so that it could he more econo
mically worked, it is thought the mine could he made 

lividcncl-payer. Under the present system of oper
ating without machinery the profits are restricted. 

...
The main working shaft on the Urandon & (iolden 

Crown is now down over 300 feet, and it is not pro 
posed to sink any further than 320 feet at present. 
Cross cutting will he commenced at the 200 and 300- 
foot levels and sloping from the 150-foot level. Hy 
the tini.v the railway reaches the mine there will lie a 
lug dump of ore at hand, and steady shipments will 
he the order of the day. The Brandon & Golden 
Crown is re]»orted by the management to he in a very 
promising condition. ...

The reports regarding the Slocan Sovereign pro-

33*
335
1162$ Toronto Street 

10 Dominion Cotton.. 104 % 

2$ Richelieu
7$ Gas................................ 202

2 Merchants* Bank... 170X

114 40

FRIDAY, i$th SEPT.

MOBNING BOABD.
«1 ( 125 Pacific • 94

93 X5«>
c*.......... 93*luo

93 X4» 89*93*10
89*
89*

6 94
93*loo

89*93*I on
89*50 Hell Telephone 

i$o Royal Electric. 
10 “ “ .

*9*191
89 b50 “ ....................

14 Bell Telephone.
$0 Twin City..........

loo * ........
2500 Payne Mine... •

19"
190191
60 S'... 188* 

... 337
............... 333

• 334 
•• 331

25 •• “ ••
3000 War Eagle..........
500 “ “ .... 113

tia5003000
»x» 12045<”

500 War Eagle 3"o33'$00
25 Montreal Street.... 317 

31$ " .... 316
.... 3'5

3°5$00
too$00
3°55«>too
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Mr. E. K. Faribault of the Geological Survey is per'ics arc very gratifying, anil shipping will soon
This stock is one of the cheapest on the 

list at 35. and purchases of it at about this figure un
making an exhaustive examination of the Duffcrin 
mine for the Dominion Government, and his report

The 60 stamps have been in hound to show good profits.

commence.

will lie interesting, 
operation all week, hut the new battery of 30 stamps 
is still going through the limbering-up process. 
Everything is giving good satisfaction.

We look for a considerable advance in Montreal

A dividend of tc. per month may be expected about 
the first of the year on Virtue stock. The l umber 
bind is showing up well, and a stamp mill is now in 
process of erection. •London stock within the next few months.
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50
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7$

4Soo
40
35

BtM
I5OO
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War Eagle

R .y al Fled lie.....

Mi nt re»l < mton. • 
Montreal Street....

n Street.,

M--ntir.il 1 iai

Richelieu

Câble...

Republie.......................
Bank of Montreal... 
I ni- n Bank...............

50 National Bank ... 
$2«moBe'l Tele|ihoiie I «la. 
$loooCo’oml Cot. 1h1% 
$too t ui put at ion fuur»..

h

TUESDAY, 191» Sfcl'l.
MOlNINU Ho ABU.

29S
2</9
V I 
V’1
y*
V‘Vï

IH6
|M»'4

IS6X
I V»

15»
3'2
3'°
309

309)6

H 4M 
114I4

114

114
114'* 
114
l«#N
ifl*
K,8

I97M
197
■95*

197
n-»S
110
109*4
|N)
183
HS21».»
I l6
i«S
90

115
100
10$
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... IIS1* 

... Il,*
, 185'l'oronto Street....
's I *:i ’* •*
> 1 7$ .........................
* 50 64 .......... ................

Ivoo War Eagle.........
8 Merchants Bank... 17*

50 National Bank.... 9° 
$1000 Colored t-<»t. l>«i*. I00/4

450 Vac theIoo War Eagle ...

looo “ .•••
too Montreal Stieet.

,, .4

317
5°33* aot
5" aooM31» So... 3*5 

... 3->X 

... 3'S
fit New Montii.il SI.. 14 k 

$ro Va>ne ... ••
200 Toronto Street

3*3ioo Twin Citv.
* 50 •• ....................... n

11000 I'ayne.........................
325 Toionto Street.......... UjM

Tlie gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1897 and 1898, were as follows:

7$
i‘>

.... 123*» 

.... 115k

.... "5k 
.... US* 
.... "sX 
.... ii.sk 
.... "SX 

2c Montrent < ruon.. *49X
... -4«X

........ i"iS

......... 201 k
.........  101X

2S
I',
23

s

-4
5» Moinrvnl 1 lis

1 So
18995" 201

189ft. 1899. Increase.
$410,885 $433.9-1 $13^282
463.391 423.047 lkc.40.336
«45.851 461.947 -7.° 6
596,103 636,366 40,163
394,78$ 444,9-3 49--i*
4-S.437 400,408 Dec.l5,016
411,644 «S'.*»? 39.783
451.587 $17.686 76,099
445,' >48 474,617 26.569
476.407 $03.187 26,780
433.407 479,0-8 25,548
674,04s 729.537 55,491
470,995 473,542
469,655 477.486
433-595 45».578
544,231
419,774

. -88*
, I I/O
. I90X

115 14 •* .......... 19°
2 Bank of Montreal.. 260 

53 Merchants Bank.... 17*
4< > Bank of Commerce. 15 *

1S97.
$341,-87
j'6,171
398.959
512.-83
373-74
355,856
387,691
405.516
397.587
403,556
4-0.545
S9-.545
428.875
4- 5.979 
4*>.293 
51-.70J
388,483
393,801
4"9,845
581,671
418,165
430J81
467.5*3
395.655
417.257
451,025
457.639
655,707
444,338 
451.019
4*7.093
700.780 
546.433 
554 A|6 
537,863 
702,818 
S4-.939
543.640 
S35,927 
726 957
5- 8,569 
$09.674
504,980
619.503
49-.4M
49'483
469,009
719.945

G. T R.75 Royal Kleelric
Jnn. 7IS

IS II .. ..

II

Feb.

1)044
-S's

Mnr. 7âFTBBNOON BOAlU. U...........
92X25 I'nchc 

35» "
21

91X 3- 1.547 
7.631 
l8.9$3

538,937 I>ee. -.295 
415,361 Dec. 44-3 

475,59- 457-655 - 17.936
449483 469.238 19,755
586,131 686,985 100,851

25,606 
31.99* 
5*.3o6 
64,815 
33,140
25634
7-.-41 

114,603 
86,231 
96,745 
76,316 

-19.554 
62,668 
69,891

92,'i April 75"I Montreal Telegraph 173 
5 « •• ... -72

loo Royal Kleelric 
25 “

-4
21

191 3"
-9°M May 7
191 1475 .... 19-X 3125

2ono War Eagle 330 3- 444,631
466,473
487,817
662,116

420,015 
433475 
419-5-- 
597.39- 
4-*,554 4S',694
435,0*4 400,718
4- 9.99-
S87.155
427,393 
439.5-9 
401,794 
663,096 791,650
535.-85 597.853
488,840 558,731
$10,915
716,108 .................
S17.603 ..............
510,161 .................
494,620 ............
718.189 ..............
533,845 .................
5*1.683 ............
5- 3,593 .................
6*0,593 «•••ones
454,*9» .................
4*#563 .................
499,338 ..............
794.844 ..............

31* 73, e
330 -440.,

2$ l-ominion Colton.. 105 
25 Montreal Street.... 3-5 

725 Toronto Street

II
to

II5X
ntH 
t-sX

tom Republic.................... H7X
aoiX

July 7
-43«> 49I.-33

701,850
5-3.615
536.164
439,01°

II75
3-...........

Aug. 7
lui 145° *

n«X) Mont. *■ London.. 54 
. Ill
. 111X

II
3500 I'ayne... 

50 Richelieu.
3-

Sept. 7
14WEDNESDAY, lout SEPT.

MOIHINO HOAS1I.
II
30...

Oct. 7
415 Pacific 9.1 -4

............  9»H75 II
91kSo 3-50 Royal Electric .... I90X 

50 Twin Cily 
i,u,o Republic.
loo " .

1$ Dominion Colton... 184 
50 M.ntrenl Street,... 315 

465 Toronto Street

Nov. 7.................
61 -4

it? It
......... 118

-•7 Dec.

116 3'115X
--SX 
"5'* 
USX

500 Mont. & London... 54
25 Monlrenl lotton... 147X

too Montreal lias........... lotX
.......... 202... .

3-0
. $13.547,856 $24,«'2-040Total50

75 1898.

114,1.-1
*5,579

-16,733
111,110
87,89*

Dec. 98,841 
“ 41.-33

9/>io 
“ 31.193
" 74,177

-d-99
" IS*-6??

Net Traffic Eaenieos.G.T. R.5°
1898.- 897-Month.

$184,174 $49*.395
131,687 3-7,166
475.984 601,717
518,798 630,917
611,173 699,171
877.673 778*3-
603.155 S6'-”
650,3^8 N-.3-*

8$i,3'o 
685,719 
<41.700

January...................
Kebr. ary................
March........ ..........
April......................
May........................

10
50 Richelieu. 

4000 W ar Eaglelooo 44 33°

331 I une .••• •••••• •»••••IK)
j.i,

An il MOON MOAEI).
25 Pacific......................

Auguat.... 
Se|<ember. 
October... 
November. 
December.

845,788
777,033
684,630
484/113

92
' 1$
1$

175
$110,119150

le» " . $7,3-«f00* 17,5'i,*11Total for year
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b.tSi 
lire. 2,258

1.4.5*
6,5*1
5,811

18.525
2,648
8,2m
7/84

■9.377
9,647

3* 766 
49.788 
37.764 
40,581 
4',647 
3.3."99 
40.757 
.58,921 
42.854
52,56*
30.386

38.348
47.5""

46,902
45-45*
71,6.2
43.405
47.212
50.543 
71.445 
40,0 53

C. P. R. Ubuss Him Eabniwo».
1897.

$3*0,000

325,000
3'5>"°°
3$3."«>
332.000 
323.00°
310,000
3o6,ihm>
325,00.,
323,000 
325,000 
536,000 
379 <**>
389.. 00 
366,000 
467,000 
425,000 
446,1**,
469,000

469,(XX)
466.. **)
462,01*)
602,0.0
473.. **)
477,00°
489,000 
667,000 
487,000 
499,000 
505,000 
684,000 
492,000 
48c ,000 
538,000 
764,000 
668,000 
644,000 
619,000 
853,00°

632,000
553/*»
715.000
S54.'Oo
MS,°o°

444.000
797,000

1899.
1898. 1899. Increase

$401,000 $442,000 $41,000
404,000 
396,000 
472,000 
385,000
37$.ooo 
351.000
377.000
454,000 
491.000 
463,000

448,000 
451,000 
453,000 
573,000 
507,000

511/**>

469,000 
475.(*>o 
668,000 
481,000 
486,0.x)
448,000
609,000
468,000 
4W4 <*10

718,000 
5IA..H o

55 s.000
757.000 
634,000 
607,000 
593.000 
851,000 
567,ocx>
556,000 
$76,000 
758, ocx)
$91,000 
566,000 
550,000 
931,000

3°Week ending. 
Jin. 7«»«*

May 7
14

416,000 12,000
448,000 52,000
518,000 86,
428,000 
446,000 
419,000 
449«0°°

494,000 
449,000 1>c.I4,cx)o 
673.000 
$21,OCX)
515,000 
502 ooo 
620,000 
538,000 
537.000 
529,000 
77i."oo
554.000 
5 Woo 
538,01.0 
730 OCX)
522,000 
567,000 
543,<*o 95,0"°
735,000 12 >,cxk>
519,coo 
567,000 
5 50,000 
793 co j
579,000
565,000

U 21
21 3'
3i 7

Feh. 7 43,000

72,000 
28, (OO 

2,000

14
14 21
21 3°28 July 7Mar. 7 14
14 56,411

58,002
39,690
.“.«s*
36,37*
63.253
.•0.470

23 40.494
84,1,13
52,077 
bo,121 
56/161 
;6>.8 
47.872

15,930
*6,6! I
12,387
19.963

M.NS 
8,396

21 3'
31 Auc.32,0.»)

73*00°
74.°°°
49.000
47.000
31,000
36,cx)o

42,1<K)
61.000 
63,000 
62,000
41,KO 
81,000

7 ••April 7 14
14 21
21 3'
30 Se|it. 7M., 7...

$1.244,838 $1.567,951

Monibeal Stbuet Rahway.

l«
21
3'

June 7
1898. 1899. 18.19.

$3°.'I?
27.411 
2R,14|

--------- $109,768---------- $1*5,089
28,193 
18,319 
28,718
28,508

Work ending. 1898. 
J*n. 7 ... $16,613

14,709 
24.7*5 
33,7"

Inc. 1899.14
21 $3.504

2.712
3.520
5.5*5

30 MJuly 7 21
14 3......... 39.2
31 $15.3*1
3' Keb. 7.... 1-.093 

16,465
25,180 
15,688
---------  $102,416
26,294
13.656
26,668 
35.859
---------  $114,477 ---------  $"3.754 --------- $9.»77

3".738 
*9,211 
29.913 
40.531

3.200
1,854 
3.538
2,820

$113,838---------$11.411
2,488
1,516

Aug. 7 l.oco 
3,000 

59.000 
75.000 
61,0. o 
54/*»

14
■4 21
« 28....
31

Sept. 7............. 28,78* 
28,172 
27,500 
39,3'o

Mar. 7....
14 14.
ai *3*ai
jo 31.— 3.441Oct. 7
14 April 7..,. 5.694 

1,786 
3.735 
7.57*

$110,619 -------- $130406 -------- $19,787
32,271
31.39°
3M36
5”.368

-------- $113.308 ---------- $145.466 -------- $22,158
3°.6ii 35.6i>5
29.366 35,658
3»,5'3 37.543
42464 48,052
---------  $131,964 --------- $156,858 ---------  $23,894

25/144
16,425
16,188
31.961

21 M
3' 21Nov. 7 3°....
14
21 26,28a

26,737
28,635
41,654

May 7.... 5/190
4,651
2.803
8.714

3o
I ec. 7

14
21
3* 4,9X4

6,292
7.030
5.5*8

14Total, $23,822,000 $1$,795,00, 21
30....

C. P. R. Net Teaffic Earnings.
Month.

February...........
March..............
April..............
May................
June...................
July............  ..
August...............
September ....,
October............. .
November 
December..........

1897. 1898. 1899, Inc. 1899.
$515.627 $617,534 $101,907

423.667 
753,133
717,090 920,303
926,662 1/133,759
817.39$
730,688 
883/126

1.091,513 
',255,845
1/180,508

$1)93,562Totals, $795.4" $101,849
$373,343

384,823
520,112
627.117 
875.569
886.117 
914.35»

1,*>4,407
1,059/191

1414.738
1,189,731
W3 454 1,179,'"

$'o,3°3.775 $10475.371 $5,995,114 $1,110,852

July 36.481 
33/ 67 
31.354 
54 774

31.49°
29/73
33.175
48,149

7.... 3-991 
3, ' 94
',079 
6,6*5

--------$143.787 ----------  $158,676--------- $14.889
32,374 
32.560 
31.751 
45.916

176,034
75.613

203.113
116,097
205,665
24M73

599.701
826,896 '4

21
31.. ..

August 7..,.
14.. ..

1,013,060
972,961 4,639

3,945
:.o6i)
6,147

$143,601 --------- $163,401--------- $19,800
34,784 
34/'90

37.013 
36.5"5 
37.82 . 
51,063

21
3.........

Sept. 7 ... 
14....

34.607
31.844 
30,786
40.443 .........-
--------- $136.565-----------
32.633 ...........
30.i49 .........
29 i6$3 ...........
40,785 ...........
----------$133,420 -----------

177
2,846

11Totals 30....

Duluth South Shoie *• Atlantic. Oct. 7....
14»•••Week ending 

Jan, 7..
1898. 1899 Increase 1899 

$2,749
14,147
8,541

12490
6,801
6,135 
7,'71 
6,166 
7 '$1 
1163 

Dre. 5,196 
10,621 
".'53 
12437

21
$14,135

15,797
17.604
36.492

$16.984
39-944
36,146 
48,982 
3'.690 
31,879 
34.802 
36,456 
38/111

3.........'4
11

Nov. 7 19,152 ..........
29,163 ..........
29,821 ..........
36 988 ...........
-------- $115,11$----------
18,10$ ..........
a?» 7° ...........
M.537 .........
43.656
---------  $127,568

Total furycar.... $1,503,628

3'
'4Keby. 7 24. 21.25,644

14,630
30.190
.50,859
3".470
31.09°
43.648
30.063

31.404

I4e ••••
at
18

Dec. 7.Mar. 7
14....'4 It..11 2$.

64,169
41,116
43.64I

3' 31....
April 7

'4

=2
 S

;
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Halifax Elxctaic Tramway Co , Lti>.

18,8
Mont irai Street Rjr.—CumtmurJ.

101,416
•14.477 January >...,

1897.
99**49 
*9.7S»
99.141

101,846 110,610
116,139 H3i311*
l3°477 >31*964
119,046 143.7*7
131,131 143,6m I Febt'y. 6
110,635 136.565
116,0)3 '334'o
110,698 115.113
111,910 117,568 I March 6

Incrcaae1896.
95.05®
87,394
91.146
97461

114,163
116419
118,371
110,714 
111,085 
I, «1,110 
100,787

1815 1S99Month >4 1894
56,866
55.01°
64.784
7°.536
*5.183
*8,163
88,114
VO,»’.!
90417
88,113
78.891
75.845

73,9'"
66,914 
78,638
*4.4 33

III.149

109.316 
118,946 
101,105 
93.454 
94,800 103,116

1anuary. .... 

March........... 2194 00 
2241 00 
2072 10

1014 55 
2007 53 
1836 18
1743 *7 198* 55
1771 38 1896 35
1481 61 1883 85
1819 83 1953 a.
1804 41 1817 75
1777 61 1855 75
1816 75 1887 45
1813 10 2019 35
1904 51 1907 15
1678 16 1873 60 195 34
1782 9» *075 7° 191 7*
1908 25 2030 60 122 35
1979 ho 1900 55 Dec. 79 25
1887 25 1981 15
1983 35 2001 75
1833 00 1941 95
1791 00 187K 70
2014 60 1788 65 Dec.225 95
1958 10 
ao37 9»
2011 35 
2147 10 
2548 80 
2466 40 
2600 60

9A|«ll
ll|6May.

*3June .
July . 973° 24August........
September...
October........
Nuvemticr... 
December ..

1713 23 34 
7® 14 
70 70 

206 15

20.
27

13 2 73VearlyTotaU *931,15$ JM44.4I' *1 .*75.943 #'.358.3*9 #l.5o),6i8 20

*7
April JIncrease on 

previous year 82,3*6 145,1*212,156 131,532 10
17 94 00 

18 40
108 95 
87 70

14Toro*to Strrrt Railway.

1897. 1898.
$74.546 $86,561

69,744 81,4m
78,891 91,318
73.756 86.898
81,461 93.861

91,534 94.110
101,501 103,893
11,013 11.977
23,164 26,939

14,041
21.169 
14,93"
54.561 
18,365
13.748 
13,812 
13,971 
9,361

11.169
18.134 
24,602
18.377 
14.935 
19.913 
13.943 
31.964 
14.663
16,317
11.377 
28,271 
13.766

May I
Inc. 18999 

$9.1*8 
9458

10,916
8.614 June

10444
14943
15,8"
5.959 I July 3 
1.517
3,005
1.246

s1899.
$95.69"

91,860
103.134
95,5'*

104,31*
109.063
119.704
17.936 
2X456 
27.046 
i.I.S'S 
15.919
51,496 Dec. 2,065 Aug. 7

•5January ............
February............
Match.................
April ................
May.....................
J une••• ...........
I1I7 ..................
Aug. 7 ........

'$ ........

22 21 40 
62 05 

3"6 75 
136 25

1979 5°
2099 95
2318 IO
«83 35 
229I 75 Dec 1,7 05 
1439 10 
147' 00 
2649 20 
2773 45 
2967 2S 
3161 go Dec.99 50 

32 55 
«35 25 

31 20

29
5

i 2
«9
2 f» ** 27 20

“ 129 60 
81 85 

“ 75 3o
«73 90

10
......... *731 °5
......... 2848 75
......... 1793 35
,... 3261 40

......... 3082 15 3049 70 -•
......... 2977 4o 3"* 65
.........  3075 9° 3'° 71°
.........  2856 30 ........................
------ 3169 40 ........................
......... 1*33 '5 ........................
........  375* 8° ........................
.........  5077 10 ........................

1589 40

1,71 £

20,628
11.675
iv<3"
37.756

641

1722
1428,

‘«'I 3'3'
Sept. 7

1421.12
18,918 
I8.963 
11,968

7.871
19,068 
I5,l>46 
11,178 
16,3*4
23.185
17,198
21,102
>9.537
14,111 
14.308 
10,783 
14 394 
11,598

$14248,273 $1,187,621

1898.
......... $W.194
............... .
............... .

............ 16,673

...........................9.734
........  10,831
........... 10.710

............  11.117

............ 11.877

............. 10,849

............. 10,879

................ ....... .

2119 • 18...........26...
.. Sept 4JO..

II.Oct. 3 • 18
10. .

15'$•
Oct. 223.

•>lo th.Nov. 7- . H57 
2073 30 
2053 40 . 
2046 15 .
i“S5 55 • 
1210 35 • 
2199 35 • 

. 2061 45 .

. 1998 65 . 

. 1567 55 ■

13I».
3»10 Nov 6,30
'3Dec. 5 20
17

Dec. 4
11..
18
15Tout

Inc. 1899 
$1,760 
i,3;8 
1.537 
3.49*

1*731 I Januaiy...
mi tirh7,y •
3* I Àpnl'.V.V

May.........

July •*••••
AllgUSt . a ,

September 
Octotier .. 

tuo I November
*.3^5 * 1>ecembcr 
‘•345 
2,278 
*.“47
3.936
1,262
3.397
’■£l

Elrctric I.i,lift INC. Rr.1.1 MTS.Jan. 7
14
11 189918991898
31 $7907 35 $1031 76

6619 76 
6593 91 
5976 44 
5585 7°
53°* 44 
5*49 38

$0874
6589

Feb. 4 2.2 92 
396 45 
443 10 
499 91 
184 67 
209 61

II
18
18

1,797 
1,0 2* 
1,54' 
3.404 
4,558 
3,817 
1.595

5"85March 4
5'*311

18 5039
IS

April 1.
x,.$ 

10,508
17.429
19.773
20,043
20,178
24.606
10,917
H.311
H.415
11.557
K,*??
21,884
11,533
13.704
29,119

2“,
■S-
11
10

May 6
13

Twin City Rahu Traniit Company.jo
17 IncrcAsc,

$43.394 40 $5,881 «
41.196 70 5,163 65
43,143 >5 6,441 85
58,602 15 6,086 15
41491 3° 5410 55

1899.1898.Week ending. 

J*". 7.........
June 3

lo $37,$U 05 
36433 05 
36,701 jo 
52,516 lo 
37460 75

17.. . 14........3.24 114^i>0 
3.141 
4.137
1,900 _________
2,5)1 I • ItBllroed receipt! eaeluslvi.ol lighting raeelpu.

July I 3‘
Feb. 7
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MINING STOCK LIST
l>|iortMi fur Thk Chuokioi.» liy R. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum 8 Co«, isi 8t. J.mea .St., Montreal. 

Corrected to September SOth. 189», P.M.
Mark»

O,Par RevenueI Mvtded I .

1 îss
Share. nivi-I Nature of Proposition « apltal. '* KKMAHKSLOCATIONNAMK.

A*k «I Bld.
9 s $ c $ d

mn i mi i.'è oSeine Hiver .................. H«»ld ..........................
Sel on, B.C.................. Oold .............
Trail < reek. Il V Hold, Copper ..
Trail Creek, B.C ..........Hold, Copper.........

Boundary. II.C............ (fold ____
..................................... lake of Wood», Ont Hold ..........
ley ...........................I.ake of Wood», Out Hold .. .
teA Bouton.............  Kureka HUtriet. Wash Hold ..

Callfomls........................ Trail Creek. B.C........... Hold ..
Cana«lian Hold Fields .Rowland, It C ... ..Ho
Varllioo Hydraulic . Cariboo IMstrlet........... Hold ........
Cariboo McKinney Camp McKinney .........Hold .. .
Commander .............. TrallCreek. It <............Hold ., .
Crow's Neet Paw Coal Crow's Neat Vas* . . . Coal ...
Dardanelles ..................Sloean, B.C ................ Silver, l«ead ..
Decoa .............................Iselne Hiver, Ont .........Hold ....
Deer Park ................... Trail Creek, It C. . Hold —
I leer Trail No. 2. ------| Cedar Canyon, Wash H-ld ...
I inndee ........................... Ymlr, B.C........................ Silver....
Kinpreae ..........................lackflsh. Ont ................Hold ...
Kveiling Star ................1 Rowland, B.C ... Hold ...
Katrview Corporation..'Palrvlew Camp, B C. Hold
Fern ........ ..................... ' > mir, B.C...................... Hold
Foley ............................... l-ower Seine, Out —

SÜÜÎ&r-::..
Hamm.mil Reef
Hiawatha..........
llomestake....

Alice A.............................
Athabam.....................
Baltimore.......................
ltlg Three......................
Ilrandon and Holden

Bullion .

.... g I <**1.1 
ijmjm__ 1,1100,000

.. ;t,MM,uon i uo

I >10.000 
.iio.omo i on 

... ijnoi.'flo i co

.... t MM..........
.... SA0O.0IW KM

1,000.000 .10
----- it.nnn.oon

•.‘.<*■1,001» no 47 (in to ni
14* 13 ....................................
27 VO ........... ....................
24* j p.c. Monthly.

IV ....
al! "i«

1 un
l no

l <o 8ftBur
But ... ..

14
Id ft . ..

1 4ft 
I 16 ;

1 on | 
un i Monthly 9 UO
un H

KM no.Olll
,<**» 1 on. '.17.YIWIU 

1JB0J00 
1, <«*»,<*»» 

... i <«*»<**) 
l.flOO.INM 

.. . 1 ,M*I.(*M

I <*»
12*

.2*l no II
I 00 U 24I OU II

V s*4.000,0 0
jon .in* »
iU)

7 1...........  !
... ; ft p.c. | One dividend paid.3ft 2fi

Hold............
TrallCreek. It.C. ---Hold .................................. |,<**».<**»
Seine River, Ont ... Hold.................................... I.Oim.OUO

..........Upper Seine, Ont.... Hold.... ........................ 1,000,000
.. ... Seine River,Out .... Hold.................................... rnxi.iMO

Rossland, B.C.....Hold ............................................... 1,000
................................. UW»j00S

:!!::!:!.:... '•S3S5
jTrall Creek. B.C Hold ................................. biiu.OOO
Itoondary, Il U .... Hold......... .......................... 1,100.000

.................  Rossland. II C\.....Hold.................................... ...........£1.000,000
Minnehaha .................. < ami» McKinney, II.C Hold................................... | .000,000
Monte Christo ... . Rowland, B.C................ Hold.......................... .... 2,100,000
Montreal Hold Fields.. Rossland, It.C.. Hold ....................... ... ........ |w*i,0i*i
Montreal-1«ondon ........X.8., Sloean, B.C.. etc Hold, Silver, lae%l, etc 4 <2.000
Morrison ........................Boundary Creek, B.C. Hold.................................. 1,00n,<**» 1 UO
Noble Five......................Sloean, B.C .....................Silver and Lead .............. 1,300.0001 1 00
Novelty ...........................Rossland, B.C.................. Oold..........................      l.unu.OUU 1 00
Old Ironsides................. Boundary It.C ...............Hold..................................... 1,000,000 1 00 | l.i
Olive .............................. I^wei; Seine, Ont..... Hold ................  I.ooo.ooo; I to on
Oro dt Noro King ........Boundary Creek, B.C. Hold.................................... 1,000,000
Payne.............................  îUndon. B.C .............. silver, load ................... j 2,100.000 1 uo | «*
Pay Ore........................... Boundary, B.C ........Hold ................................. 1,000,000 I (*> *
Poorman........ ................Sloean, B.C....................... Hold............ ....................... ftOU.OOO 1 UO 14
Rathmvllen ............. Camp McKinney, B.C. Oold.....................  2>M>ttl I no
Ham hier Cariboo .... Sloean, B.C ..Hold............ ................... l,i**MU>

im TOMb"* Sfttn* ù«. 8S.K
Kir::.;:-:::: 8BTMT225 ::::: :::::: Sti 1S
Sloean Sovereign ........Sloean, B.C ....................Silver and Lead............. l,ftuot<MM 1 oo
Smuggler.........................iPairvlew I amp. B.C. Hold............................. 1.000.000 I U0
St Klrno........................Trail Creek. It.C............ Hold................ .... 1,000.000!
Superior HoldACopper Seine River,Out ... Hold................................. i.imO.inm
Van Anda ........ ............Teiada Island, BC. Conner and Hold .......... R.OnO.OOO 1 00
Victory Triumph........ Trail Creek, It.C .......... Hold and Copier .......... i.um.OHt I no
Virginia.......................... Rowland, It.C ........ Hold........................  5oo,i*W I uo

W.lerluo.........................Camn MeKInney, B.C.. (lold ................ 1.000,no»

WwKM,e........... SS

i <*»I. .000 Hi..... e* " 6 i.
1 00 40 3ft |
1 00 26 21 !

.000 I 00 13 ii 1.

|c. Monthly

1 to

doIron Colt . 
Iron Horse 
Iron Mask 
Jumbo 
Knob Hill 
U Kol.

I <*» 9
« 1 • » I uo 

1 U0
10

do 75 72»;
1 O0 30 2ft 
1 oo | oo eft

£6 0 0 £ 7j; £ 7
I 00 lft|.............. ...oo r.* r. ............. I ..

16 13* .....................
.12 I* p.e . Monthly
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4.$i6 95 
J.93h 37 
4416 70

10,847 <1 
6,574 '9 
6,721 46 
7.191 74 

11,995 55 
17,682 II 
1.359 «7

53.826 vi 
45.649 2U 
47,960 65 
74,098 05
48,470 70
49,504 711 
48,926 15
73.'71 15
71.545 S"
58,903 SO

1899 hurra*- 1899 
$189,009 

178,829 
192,614 
187,051 
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111.535 
11Q.073

Total to Dale. 1,189,430 1.582,157
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I
DEBENTURE SALE.

Tenders addressed to the undersigned, marked 
“Tender,” will be received u|> to and including the 3rd 
October, 1899. (or the following issues of I'own of
Pembroke Debentures, viz. :
$12,000 Sewerage Debentures, 4 , payable in thirty 

annual instalments front 15th September, 1899 ; and
$5,000 High School Debenture-, 4 . payable in twenty 

annual instalments front 71I1 November, 1S99.

THE
GREAT WEST
LIFE

the First Canadian Com
pany to put up a Four per 
cent. Reserve, is now one 
of only four Canadian 
Companies showing a sur
plus to policy-holders on 
this stringent basis.

B. B. BAHNSEN,
PEMBROKE. ONT.

Chairman iif Finance Committee

Him 111 FBI limit HIKE to.
Capital and Surplus Assets, $7,009,000.

Issues Open Policies to Imputera ami K\ port era.

EDWARD L. HOND, llenonit Agent tor Cumula, 
MONTREAL. PHENIX

INS UR AN CE COM PAN KTLIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,

MONTREAL, Que.

J, W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NKW YORK.

», - - - - - $32,800,000
isl tru.t for Life Policy Holder,) 9,848,738 

8,170,100 
830,000

Capital and Asaets,
Life Fund (in »nec 
Total Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government,

H K AII orriCK CANA1IIAN IIKANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts. T™ WATERLOO
gGottish (Jnion £ MUTUAL FIRE IN8ÜRAN0E COMPANY,

------- KaTABI.MHKD IN ll*J-----
Insurance Comoany of Edinburgh, Scotland.

laaa. - - WATERLOO. ONTHead Office, •11ei
(334,083.00

Deposited0with Dominion Government, - 126,000
Invested Assets in Canada, - 2,103,201

TOTAL ASSETS
POLICIES IN FORCE, 26,107

Intending Inwurere of all rlaiwe* of Ineurable property bate the option of 
insuring at STUCK KAi'KM or on the Mutual Hyetein,

CEORCE RANDALL,
Hreahteot.

JOHN KILLER, lu.pwttor.

North American Department, Hartford, Ootro., U.8 A.
Martin IIbnnett. Manager. H. Brkwrt

Walter Kavanaoii, KenMent Agt ni, Mo 
MRDI.AN1I A Jo»», “ 11 Tyrol
A. C. AR« HIIIAL1»,

C. M. TAYLOR,
Awl, Mgr

i to. 
Winnipeg JOHN 1HUH, VI«.PwMw.l

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager
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FIFTY-FOURTH annual statement

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
NEW YORK CITY346 and 348 BROADWAY.

President
JOHN A. McCALL,

BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1809

MAIUI.ITIPH
Policy Reserve (per certificate of New Yolk Insutance^^ ^ ^

Department)............ ............................................* ’
. 1121,679.610

.19,001,763 All other I.ialnlllies,
16.630.000 

8.434,786

9.818,600 
7,300,846

6.060,831 
2.280,188

2.087.274 
1,440,487

1,320.423
•218.944,811

Awsrro
United Slain, Suir, City, Count* and other Bondi 

(coat value |H5.I'*7."34). market value, I lev. Jl,
1*9* .................................................................

Ilond. and Mortgages 1777 toil lien.)
Real Haiti* (Mi pieces. including twelve office lilrtgs) 
Uepotila in Trust t ompsmes and llankv, at inleie»! 
I,,an, to I'olict hoVleis on tlieir policies, ai

security (legal value (hereof. $lh,oo«i,co >)........
loam.onatocl.'and bond* (m'ik'1 value, $9,110.701) 
Stuck, of Banks, Trust Companies, etc ( $4. 55'*'"w> 

colt value), market value, ltecemlier 31 vt,1890.. 
Premiums in tranvit, revente chatgeil in liabilities.. 
(Quarterly and ncmi annual premium* not yet due,

met ve charged in liabilities................................ .
Intercut and rents due and accrued..................•••••.
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal value ol 

policies $1,500,000)

Policy Claims, Annuities, 
awaiting presentment for pay-endowments, etc 2.368.383

178.068,632

Additional Policy Reserve voluntarily set aside by 
the Company.

Surplus Reserve
Company............... ...................... .. * *

Other Funds for all other contingenciei

2,838,626

Funds voluntarily set aside by the ag 414 334

8.621.319 
3/.876,179

... 216,944,811Total Liabilities.......
F.XPKVI UITI'RFJ*. ins

Paid for losses, endowments and annuities...................
Paid fur dividends and surrender vaipes..............••••

risks ($i4').4*<i)............. ............................... . .
I Home and l.ranch office r.pcn'es, taxes, •‘'’'"'V"*’
I equipment account, telegraph, postage, commissions 

on $791,917,751 of old business, and miscellaneous

Total Aeeete
$16,390,978

6,128,888
I AUII Ult tlMK. IS»»

............$;. *44.715
.............a; .9117.03}

New Premiums........................
Renewal Premiums..................

TOTAI. PREMIUMS $36,632,648
3,>,70.332

Interest on :
... $5.74>>.SI9

Mortgages............................................... I, #4°i937
I aims to Policyholders sccuied by te , j((, (g

39**353 
675.741 
221,7***

:

5,208,73*

14,632,964
serves on (xdicies.........

Other Secuttbes................
Rents Rrcetvrd ......................
Jhvnletvls on Stocks*...............

Total, Intrirsl, Rents, «5^c

expenditures----
Balance—Exceaa of Income over Expend! 

turcs for year................................

Total Ixpendlturee $46,431,9169.799,»f.b

846,” 31,916Total Income
run tte.VF.st vr.Al«*-ll»e*-|,,,'e,COM PA ItlttON

(lair In 7 Yre.„r Paid for l,uelu*aa Onlyw fass&ss 11(1 . Slat. 11W.
1216.044.811 180.007 821

13877,723

|»*r. Slat, 1*01 
. . $126,047.3 iO

31.864.104

INIH’RANCK ACWHin-ffa 'be
In force Demmbsr 3l»t. 1807 
New lnnurem** ptid for, 1808 .
Old iDsunuioos revived an.i ln- 

< reused, 1898 ...........................
Total paid for buslnees. 

DEDUCT TERMINATIONS
By Death. Maturity. Hurrender. 

Kxptry, etc.
Paid for business In força Dec. 31, 

1898 ............................................................

Oaln In 1898 „ .. 1QQll
New Application» declined In 1898

332 ▲••et»
_ Income .

2.129.688 Dividende of

407,264 $1831,243.082 Jowr to Policy 
holder» . •

Total pay manta or 
Year to Policyh'ra* 12.67 l .491

46,431.0177 3.
836

1.400,092

8,848,374

2,760,432

21,610.896
1.260,340

87,222.86233.330
Number of Poli

cies In force 
Insurance 1 n 

#07 .OOO. 106 force ' premiums 
16 086.836

101,131373.034182.803#044 021,120373.034

#044,021.120 #368,331,47 140,076
6,142 #676.680.640paid I

:"cb, mbf/Un-- the NEW YORK LIFE 
lhe business of Life Insurance

Certificate of Superintendent

IFUHTHBR CERTIFY that, in 7‘^Vc'lp.Vy™^^^ ‘° ** “ P” ‘h'

bilmcs |<r State law., Sl78.088.832
Itic Additional Policy Rrierve volunlatily 
The Surplus Resetvr Fulxll voluntarily set 
Other Funds for all Ollier Contingencies. 88,623,318 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have hc.eunto «bwt.lwd my name,

LOUIS F. PAYS, ■«perl»*.»**®* of
Some valuable positions

of New York, do 
York, is duly authorized to transact

idr by the Company, S2,838*626 
aside by the Company. S26,4I4,234

set as

and caused my official seal to be affixed « the City of Albany,

the day and yeat above written.

prépaie*! to treat with gentlemen of lnfl”"c* ,'â’' *K'’àny oMb* (oUowing Branch Offices : 
now vscant will l« conferred on suitable applicants. Foi pa. i VoRON TO BRANCH, Jo King St.. East Toronto,, Ont.

WEMFRN CANADA BRANCH, 49* '"^‘TohnN B^HALdFAX BRANCH, corner Bamngton and Prince Street.
NEW BRUNSWICK. BRANCH, I Jo Prtnce W.llram S|„ St.John, N.8..
Habfaa, N.S. HOM ATKINSON F.S.S. Aeenoy Director, Company

*1 he t ooipany is

treal.man

=

5
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The Trust and Loan CompanyThe Birkbeck Investment and Savings
COMPANY OF OA2STA IDA.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

$7,800.000 
15,000,000 

1,681,666 
906.470

$2,«00.000
- 600.000

«'■pliai Nubuprlbed 
« ■pliai P*ld up Capital Subscribed 

With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund

U. P. HWinHT, Eng.. Pre.lJfnt, 
Vive-Preside» I*. 

THOMAS U>NU, K*g. S. II . KWINU, Keg.

MONEY TO LOAN
To Purchase or Build <»r Pay off existing encumbrance*. repayable on 

Rasy Term*. .. ...
Henri Office, Mvlxmivi 
Montreal Office, Vanail

il Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trust* Loan Co. <rf Canada, 26 SL James Street,MONTREAL,

Liberal Terme.

Mi ti
h Itiillilliig. Toronto, 
,a Idle Building.

Low Interest.THE

Sun Life Assurance Company The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple Building, TORONTO,OF CANADA

Head Office, - Montreal TRUSTS
of fvvrv dwcription ncceplnl Mini vxveutvil. AvIh un Administra* 

Kxeciitor, Utiardisn, Ai-nignee nml Ln|iiiiUiur.The Sun Life of Canada i*»uc* 
* very liberal policy contract, 
and one that 1» almolutely un
conditional. Vaih surrender 
value*, cash loans, c*tended 
assura me tor the lull amount 
of polity are among theitem* 
guaranteed in poluy.

1
LOANS

Mniit-y in sny ainoiint u|hhi real vftuu* or Approve,I voUatvrulN at 
owvni market ralv*.

MR lilt II A HI» VARTWKMIIIT, Président.
H V. MvKlNMON,

«

R. MAVAU1AY, Vivo Presilient».I'rniJtni,
XîïLVIK,

Vic*-Pr<ti<Unt,
T. B. MALAU1AY, 1 I.A., 

Sicrrtmff.

JAMIN Hl'OTT,How. A. W. 1 A. W. MvlMHUéAI.11, Manager,
Trdstand Safety l»vpo*it Depart menu.

! GKO. WII.KINS, M.l>.
Aft,it..»< Ar/rw-f

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THEAgency Department : 
IAMKS L\ TORY,

founded iaae

Law Union & Crown OF THF. UNITED STATES.

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON
Outstanding Assurant», Dec. 81,1898. •987,187,134.00 
Asauranco applied for in 1808 .
Examined and Declined 
Now Assurance Issued,

Assets Exceed $21,000,000.°° 198.302.817 00
Fir. risk, scc.pt.d on elmost every description ol Insurable property. . 30,318.878.00

188,043,739 00 
. 50,240,286.78

258,389,208.64

OSWALD BROS., Special Agents,
(.1. K. OSWAI.lt,

Room 4,
Income
Assets, Doc. 31, 1898 .
Assurance Fund (S108.898,259.00) and

all other 1 iabihtios 1*2.180,550 27> 201,088.800.27

MONTREAL.30 HOSPITAL STREET,
Canadian Head Office:

67 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL
.1. K. K. IIICKNO*. tl.ii.frr 67.310,489.27Surplus ..........................................

Paid Folioyholdore in U98
Agent, wanted throughout Canada.

24,020,623.42

Assurance 
Society.

InetttMtrh 1# the Brian of Murrn Annr, A D 1714-

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.

UNION JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President. 
JAMES H. HYDE V P.

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street
8. P. STEARNS. Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinfl & Yonne Streets
CEORCE IROUCHAIL, Cashier.

Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $15,000,000
One ulthe oldest And Wrongest »f Pire Office*.

CANADA BltANfll :

Corner St. James and McCIII Streets, MONTREAL.
T. L. MORRISKÏ, Keel fleet Manager.



•• Wf IIV.-.1 tu- truly .-uri'fiil tmw *«• «lull with Ibn**» »l*»ul w,” wmle
vlr«*le "f MirviVM* thought»IHvk" fur rwry uentli will «nrry !«•

„( iMllrh ..mllf.l. aii.l III.........««Hr ' Till. -Ii.ml'l «u»r»t t., you to
liuk.-uli.olul.' i.ioxI.Ioh for liurnlini". new wlillf you luvo «..«l li.-ullli.

the North Amerlcmihy Insuring in that strong uni auweaaful coin puny
hrer>thing il«-»iraM«- «» life hiauruuce in fiimlshe I hy tbe.Sorthl.lfe.

Amer Ivan
I »ni|ililr|«. ri| 

lia leal Annuel It*
ny'a pinna ami copies ofry nf 1 lir

•lit on Mppllt-istlnii.
iliennloi

Wm- McCabe, Mng. Dir.L. Goldman, Secretary.
Hoed Office : 112-118 Klng'.St. West, Toronto, Ontario. 

Ault [cfc MoOonlLoy, 
ISOSÛamw 8t, Hontreal, Managers for the Province of Quebec

THE
AOOIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

"-?awn =

LLOYDS PLATE BLASS 
INS. COS.

LARGEST AND BEST ••Ij.lTMS ll.ATK tiLAM."(inlo .llich 
is merges! the Montreal I'late tiLaas In 
auranee Company, ami the I'late (ilaa.% 
branch el the Itwua i.-!rr sod lisle 
(ilaa* Iniurancel o. of ( anaila.)Iran- 
Mit* the Uigrst I‘Lite tills* Insurance 
I him nrs* in Canaria, an«l is the largest 
an.I si longest stock company of iu class 
•ri the world.
The “ONTARIO ACITIiBNY" offers a 
sjtviallv attractive |mlH.*y to proles* 
sum il and l nisi ness

tmpUiere- LluMllly 
S Ireeleer
MrrrMBM' tirtfrsl

UeMIIII end rieie lilae
Tni OwtamoAi « host l.arntt 
W.Smtth.y I lYrai.Irnt;
Anhui I. r.aMiiiuif. Vu» I'usi 
drill «ml MAll's Ihrrtt. I ; Fien
ds J. Light bout n. Seereury

■ I. lor ns: W. T W **ls,
aldrnt ; 1>. |t. Il lUlrad, Vir«*- 

llrsi.lrnt; C. F- W. thAUihers,
lir MONTREAL ACINCIES :

Tiieontamio AmhENT : Howard L 
Hinil Director, k> St. Francois Xavier 
St ; Oliver li. fleckit, tienetal Agent, 
338 St. I'aul StiecL
The l.i.ovtt*: Falwnnl I- Rond, 
<irner.il Agent. v> St. Francois Xavier 
Street, Mrws itoivui. \S l*<*n A Lo., 
Sjaxial Agents. 338 St. I'aul St.

Il S l.ioMteovew, Inspector

S«crri4iy

Eaitmure A Lightbourn
cencnu iOiUTS,

Heed Office fer Canada
3 TORONTO STRUT

TORONTO__________________

. . . srniAL* tsi test almie . » «
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He AO OFF.ee, MO»T,Ut THE AMERICANC4eAO.ee Bfu.ch

London X Lancashire Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY Fire Insurance Company of Mew York

ESTABLISHED 1657.EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT 1898:
New Policies issued for 1898, 27.12. 84.468 880
Premium Ineoino.............................. 804.584
Total Income .... ... 1’466,04.
Added to Funds during Year 181)8 .1.17.988
Total Funds ................................. 6,632.288

$1,246.768 71A88ET8.
K,.r Ag. ii.-i... In Hi,- ........... ei,|.ly l>. lliv Head 'l(t'- f„r .‘Amila

TORONTO22 TORONTO STREET.
Low Rates. Absolute Security. Prompt Settlomente

JAMES BOOMER, Manager-J L. KERR.B. HAL BROWN.
.Ix.n'.v/titif hiinti'/rr.Muntnjfr. 1h« 1‘ulivii‘P nf this Company an- guarantor! hy the Manchester Flro 

AsmirHiM'e Company of Manebeeter, England-

The Ontario 
flutual Life

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

$10,000.000.CAPITALAssurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, Ont.

Esta hush kd 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENG.HEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.The only old-line Molu.il in Cansd.i.
\ll a| |,i.ixcd 1 o'liiy of Assurai res and Annuities Is-utd.

StitpliiH funds belong 10 |u In yholders, who alone parti
cipate therein.

Loans granted on |iolnle-- at current rates without cx 
peme.

I or talcs and inform ition apply tolhe nearest Agent or 
the Head Office.

Agencies evorywho-e In Canada

R. P. TEMPLETON.
Assistant Manager

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

'
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M\Vish Am
TUB

WESTERN v
INCORPORATED 1833

Assurance Company.
COttV^H

TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE

TORONTOHead Office, reliable progressiveOLP
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE..$2,000.000 

. 1,000.000 

. 2,340,000 
2,200.000

Capital Suoeerlbed...
Capital Pald-up.........................
Cash A—ta. over ................
Annual Income, over............

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION S27.000.0C0

$760,000.00 
1.610,827.88

Lostes paid since organization, $16,809.240.78

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets,

DIRECTORS:omccroAS ?
Hon. GEORGE A. COX Resident.

J. J. KENNY, Vite-President and Managing Direct* r.

Hon OBO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
/> est tient. Vict-Iremitni

JOHN HOSKIN, g.C., LL.D 

KOBKKT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ht ». S. C. WUOH 

8 F. MvKINNUN 

Thomas long
Hu.n. s. U. W«»fli 

GKO. H. R. OUCKHURN 

Ur.u. M< MI RiUUH 

RUbKKT t> K A1 V

W. K. BROOK

J. K. OS IK lit NK H. M. m.l-ATT
U. N. BAIRU P. H. 81 MS, Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, Cereral Agonis,

1723 Metro Damo Street,il/p* tit* let nil l km prinHp'at Cilia* and Totm* in Canada 
and ih* I milmd Utalm* MONTHKAL

FIRE AMD MARINE.

INCORNONATMO IN 1981.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A McCURDV, President

IS THE LARGEST INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD

$277,517,325.36ASSETS,
$233,008,640.68 

44.488,68168 
86.006,62943 
24,761.68938 

971,711,997 79 
34.894,894 00 

844.02120 
23,730.687,0 
8960,49009

liabilities- tor guarantee fund) ..... ..... .....
Surplus-31st December, 1898 ..... ..... — •
Total Income, 1898 ..... ..... ..... .....
Total paid policy-holders in 1898 ..... ..... .....
Insurance and Annuities in Force, December 31,1898 .....
Net Gain in 1898 ..... ..... ..... ..... .....
Increase in Total Income ..... ..... ..... .....
Increase in Assets ..... ..... .....
Increase in Surplus ..... ..... ..... .....

l^did to FollcjJ*holders from the date of Organization, - $487 748910 06

FAYETTE BROWN, General Manager, Montreal

WE WANT A GOOD SPECIAL ACENT-TOR CONTRACT***

iÙ

ii •
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THE INSURANCE ACENCY, Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

Life and Eodouimant Insurance policies
Assurance Company of London.

IsriaulHro IB30.

Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

CANADIAN BRANCH OFFICE

1730 Notre Dame btreet,

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
G. E MOBERLV.

Bought and 
Loaned Upon e.tSsaes.ooo

6,714,000
200.000NEW INSURANCE EFFECTED IN THE BEST COMPANIES

Ascertain what the 
policy, oMainlng a l<>an <>n It,

rendertng a 
>lley,

t«ef'-r.- sur 
"r a new p*

ration Is prepare! to «V» 
or making upp icatlon f

Head Office i Mall Bldg., Toronto.
W. dare'*y McMurrleh, U.U . I'r+iidml 

lieo. II. Itoberie, .W>i

Montreal,
W. K. II Mwy, IW-fWatfraf 

inoytny Ittrrctor.

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, Limited

The Dominion Life flss’ce Co., Waterloo! o'nt.
The Dominion Life lms had a g-**»! year in IBM. It has gained

In Amount Aeeured, - I 1.73 per cent.
In Cash Premium Income, 12.34 per cent.
In Interest Receipts,
In Assets,
In Surplus over all Liabilities, 42 74 per cent.

It Is safe, sound, economically nmimge«l, «‘qiiitahle In all Its pl.t 
Interest receipts have more than pant Its death losses sines tbe lieginn ng 
No < 'ompany auvwliere lms lm.1 a lower «leath rate, or does better for Its 
Policy holders limn the Dominion Life. Separate branches for Abstainers 
ami Women.

.IAMKS INN KM. President.
THU■< IIILLIAlt!». Managing Director.

For territory apply to .1 K. .MARTIN, Inspector of Agencies.

«

I. 28.00 per cent.
17.01 percent.

i

Ulllt. KV.MPK. Vlos-Presldent.

. , SB,OOO,OOOCAPITAL

Founded 1797Cover disablement caused by any Siekness or Accident. 
The most liberal and atiracuvc Policy issued by ar y 

Company.

HK.AH "t KICK
kok can.ua

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance SocietyTemple Building, MONTREAL

HOLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, Csnsrml Manager. OF

NORWICH, England
A. DUNCAN REID, .Supennleiulrat

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and llritish Columbia, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED. JOHN 11. LAIDLAW, Manager.

General, Special. D'Strict and Local Agents in 
presented Territory in Quebec, Ontario, 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick. Manitoba, 
British Co'umbia, and the 

Territories, by

ESTABLISHED 1809.unre
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed

$5,564,200.00$67,244,500 00

Fire & LifeT»f Royal Victoria Life Insurance 
Company of Canada North British and Mercantile

Insurance Co.Mr CAPITAL . . . SI,OOO,OOO <ss
Good contracts will lie given to goo I Agents. 

Applications to die General Manager will
piompt attention, and lieo nsidt ted confidential.

, IIKNUI HAKIIKAl*. K«q.
ÎW W CHill.l IK. kw.
(ARC'II'II. M Ac 'NI I Hit,

Head Office for the Dominion : 72 St Franco!» Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Muu*1n* lilrootor.

Directors,receive Kmq

DAVID BURKB, General Manager 
Hoad omce, MONTREAL

/Loniloq aim GioDenn lAMiSi nue imsuramcE compAMf
m I HI WOULD.

L0SS£8 ADJUSTED PROMPTLY AMD LI BE MALI t 
MATES MODERATE.J Liverpool and kr, «-3 insurance Co. <:

\ y
Assets. 141,782,100. .II11I1U1III1», mi

t. BARBEAU.
Chairman.

O. F. C. SMITH.
Chief Agent * Resident Secretary ', 

WM. M. JARVIS, St. John, R.B. Oenwal Agent for Maritime Frovlnooa.

—
9

—
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THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
?

$1,475,28341
717,88421
143,70225

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1898I MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

DAVID DEXTER,JA8. H. BEATTY,
Managing Director.President.

J. K. McCUTCHEON 1
Suft. of Agencies

Provincial Manager.H. RUSSELL POPHAM,

ESTABLISHED 1828.
’ \

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.

.......  $44,700,000
14,160,000 

.......  3,737,000

INVESTED FUNDS.........................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, .............................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

t
■

I.,iw Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Secretary.

;

No delays.'
W. M. RAMSAY,

■
for Ci

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
FIXAXCIAL A G IS XT

151 St. James Street MONTREAL.Ie' ICHROmOLt.

SPECIALTY 1
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Govi-rnmknt

1

( Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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THE INSURANCE COMPANY
. . . OF . . Incorpore ted 17»*CALEDONIAN Organised ma.

North America.
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.383,000 FIRE . . . MARINE.PHILADELPHIA
Chairman. Bln Oeorge Wamender 

David Deuohar, P. I. A 
Lanetng Lewie 
Hunts ft Beatty

General Manager. Capital,
Total Aeeets,
ROBERT HAMPSON St SON. Osn. Agtx. fer Osaada 

Corn Exchange, • MONTREAL.

S3,000,000 
•10,083,280Canadian Manager, 

Toronto Ayante,

A TtH IB KNOWN BY ITS FRUIT» ■ ■ ■âssanuM» Company of London, England.

i80 le a Man's Judgment, i-y the Life Insurance 
Company he Insures In.

First and Paramount-Security to Policy holders.
if he arlreta m remipeny
4l) Which niekea iiollry-holilera* ert-urlly paramount : 
it) Tluat oflhre e liberal yet «•oneleteiil |m»Il«y contract ; And 
(3) Tluat la conducting lia Imaloe»*» on aouiid, safe and sclent I He 

llnea. Id* Judgment la wound, and Ida «imite will be

FJTABUftHF.D tySft.

Agency Rstahllnhed In Canada In 1804
f

!
PATERSON & SON,

-------I'HIEF AQKNTB PUS DOMINION_____
HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,

.
164 St. James Street MONTREAL. THE IMPERIAL LIFE

CONNECTICUT
Fire Insurance Company

OF IIA RTFORI), COSN.

HFor particular* applx t<>

HEAD OFFICE. 20 KINO STREET E. Toronto, Can.
I

EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
andCASH CAPITAL, 

CASH ASSÉTS, •
S1,000.000

• 3.700,300 SATISFIED
J. I) Haowne, Prnal.lant.

«• K Skit. Bwreuuy. !.. W. CL,Ml, Aie’t HMrMWT. 
DOMINION OoVhKNMKNT OP.IHSIT, «100,000.00.

aoBKRT HAMPNON a SUM, A|anta, MONTHS. I,.

It Is no wonder I hit every person who has any interests in iOSAEL

i THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

FIRE INS. «HARTFORD* COMPANY haa liter surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends arc satisfied that no more favorable 
record has l>cen made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.

HON. G. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND,
President.

HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED - -
HARTFORD. COUSUS.

CASH ASSETS, Si0,004,697.55
lire Insurance Exclusively.

0*0. la. CHA8K, Presides!
runs TVHNBI LL. AMblant Secretary 

CHAS- K. OMSK, Aa#l»tant Secretary.

C. ROSS ROBERTSON 4 SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL

• 1704.

Managing Director.

P. C. KUTCE, See retar)

. . THE. .

MERCANTILE FIREVictoria-MontrealW FIRE INSURANCE INSURANCE COMPANY
= INCORPORATED 1876 :-----------

Head Office, • • . WATERLOO, ONT.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL - .
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
QOVBHNMBHT MARKET VALUE • «133,033.97

All Pollolae Guaranteed by 
The LONDON A LANCASHIRE PIRE INS. CO. 

with Aeeete of $16.000.000.
JOHN HHUH, Hrmsident 

ALFRED WEIGHT, Haartary.

I COMPANY •380.000.00
Incorporated l.y Special Art of the Parliament 

of Canada.
i 1

Capital Authorized...........
Capital Fully MubHcrlbod

Sl.ooo.ooo
400,(NM>

T. A. GALE Inavector.|fe|Hi*d iiiRdc with the P tuimion Govrrnnient 
fair the protection of Policy bolder*.

McCarthy, oiler, hoskih a creelmah

Barristers, Seltritsrs, etr.THOMAS A TEMPLE ft SONS,
General Managers,

I S3 St, Jamas street, (Temple Building), 
MONTHKAL, Cuimdii

Freehold Buildings, Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

*

R. C, LeVESCONTE 
©arrtittrr, Solicitor, J>otarp, etc.,

Wallace .McDonald •lames A. McDonald, I.L.B,

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitors.

People's Bank Buildings,
THF M. KINXHN Ht II.DINU,

Com. Johoan ft Mblinua Mrs.

TORONTO
Tsiertto** (MO.
* able, " LftYFftCUNTB" ToBoftv.

!

Duke Street, Halifax, Oan.I
«.
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H.l

»

I,. P. Nokmandin. Al.F. Di*ROSI K R».

NORM ANDIN * DESROSIERS 
General Ineuranee Brokers Bell Telephone Wain 7711

D Hpeclnl City AtfBnta :

Commercial Union Anuranoe 0o„ Ltd*
Tel.. Main 74*.

F. W. EVANS C. N. O. JOHNSOND

EVANS & JOHNSONIs 1781 NOTH* DAMK HT.. MONTRE %L
J

Kaymoud PrefonUlne, y.C., M.P.
K N St. .lean, B.t'.L.

Prefontaine, 8t. Jean, Archer 4 Decary,
80LICITOH8, BAHRI8TBR8, 6e.

Kojral Ineuranee Hullillng,
1709 Notre iHuue 8t.

Chas. Archer, LI..B. 
Alphonse lN-ewry. I.I.B

> FIRE INSURANCE

\ AGENTS BROKERS

1723 Notre Dame Street. Montreal
J»e

MONTREAL.
OKNDKAL AtlKNTS

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., of Mirtfoid 
AMERICAN fiRE INSURANCE CO., ef New Ye»k 
BRmSN AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON A LANCASHIRE FIRE INSUR NCE CO.,

ATWATER & DUCLOS
le

ADVOCATES.
151 St. Jarriea St., - Montreal

Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.O., Chae. A. Duclos.

of Liverpool, Ef gland 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., el Manche,fr. E.g'a.dI I

le
Cable Address: “WHITK8CO.”

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate*. Solicitors Attorneys,

Oomminioner» for the Promcet of Oanada, Newfoundland 
and the Statei of New Yorh, Vermont and Ohio.

New York Life Hullillng. Plane «l’Arme* Nquare, Montreal.
W.J. Whitk. ü*o. F. O'Hai.loka*. A. W. Patrk k Bvi hanan

Edmonton North West Territories

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

t

D
J. M. Dunn C. W. Cross

| EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAUY HATTON A MCLENNAN
advocates,

British Empire Boudin,.

1724 Notre Dame St
MOHTRKAL.

J. CASSIE hattow, Q.C.
rtancii pciimun i. a..i,c,t

H. Casement. A. Met*. Creery. —Aoairr—
Northern Assurance Company,

AND
Connecticut Insurance Comp’ny. 

Orriusu,
17 Adelaide 8t. lait, TORONTO

(l*t*ral Insurant* Agsnt,

<lu*rdlwii Awurance Co.
Rtiyal Insurance Co.
Commercial Vision Assurance Co. 
British America Assurance Co.

CASEMENT A CHEERYh
Insurance and

Financial Brokers
Vancouver, B.O.

Coble Add rear, "CBATKH"

le

THREE RIVERS, P-O

GEORGE J. RYKE,H non .1. Macdonald, y.C.,
Frank H. PeirraN,

MACDONALD, TOPPED, PNIPPEN A TUPPER
barristers, iolkilor*. ht.

Wlnnlpsf, Manitoba.
Solicitors for The Bank of Montreal. The Bank of British North Ame

rica, The Merchants Bank of Canada, The Canadian Pacltte Hallway Com
pany, The Hudson’s Bay Company.

J. Htkwakt TuffEK, y.C. 
William J. Tih'mcr UlNSKAL AOBNT FOR ONTARIO

or TE1

Qoebec Fire Assurance Compact
TORONTO.

5
I. A. SELWYN,

S Lees A§esl,I
é ■KrBKSKNTINO

I Northern Aeeursuoe Company,
Ineuranee Co. of North America, 

I Mercantile Klre Insurance Co.
of Waterloo. 

1 Lloyd’s Plate Glass Co., New York. 
Ulobe Savin* A l»an <>.

10# Sparks Street. OTTAWA. 
Telephone IQ 70

8. N. WEATHERNEAD,
J. N. UKKKNRHIKLDS, Q.C. K. A. K. OKKICNBHIKLhS, Qeneral Insurance A§snt,

Representing the Leading English and 
Oanarttan Pire Insurance Co’s.

Also Agent for the
Sun Life Assoranoe Company and

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDSI

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
MONTREAL.

10

7
GEO. C.RE1FFENSTE1N. D. MONROE.

General Agent for 
IllIU Of OTHBK BRITISH

inmici coiruiii
CORNWALL, ONT.

AOSST
Sood-loRiedlMofieceCeepoe,.

Wire end fl»l. Ole»..

IIon. ,lo
W11-flO.N COOK.

Selkirk Cbhro, Q. V.
W. I* RRM4 VITT SHARI'.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN, SHARP <6 COOK Mutael and stock Prloolplee

ISO Canal St.. OTTAWA.Advocate#, Barristers and Solicitors
TEMPLE BUILDING

I8B St. Jams* Street, MONTREAL.

ABBEY’Smilim, FUIT 4 FALCONER
Sduoratfs, barristys and bolicilors, Efferoescent Salt

kteoderd Sending, 187 St. Jems» Street, Is an honeet preparation, coming 
ae a been to a disease worried 

world.
MONTREAL

o. J, n«.tW. W. Robertson,y C. A. Falconer.

I
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A. T. 
WILEY 
& CO.

K}}
2373r4>

SI. Calherine Si.
MONTREAL.

Bankers. Brokers, Insurance Waraerrs 
and all in search el suitable, eleeant 
and useful Wedding, Picscnlatlcn, cr 
Christmas Clfls, should see eu new stock 
of China, Cut Claes Ware, Lamps and 
Artistic Potters appropriate for the sea
son of present-giving.

Call and see the Finest Stock 'H Canada.
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CANADA ACCIDENTTHB

Canada Life flssûraoce Co.;

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTREALHead Office, Hamilton, Ont.

HEAD OFFICE_____
\ Canadian Company for Canadian BusinessESTABLISHED 18*7

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASSS 3.000,000
20,000,000

Canada Life’s Income,
Assets,
Assurances, 70,000,000 SURPLUS 50°/, OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
President, A. Oh Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.
R. WILSON SMITH.

PresidentT. H. HUDSON.
Manager.

i

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Go.1
(LIMITED)

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «300,000
Heed Office and Operating Rooms i

181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, Que
t

1‘rotertlon■j^Rlnat burglary. Klrclrle Hai|k, Stun* and House

The Pellelee of the Company are bread and liberal, take 
one out at once, the coat Is trifling, security absolute 
end freedom from analety great.

Kell pertlrelsre end relee on application.

CHAS. W. HACAB,Téléphona 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302.

I General Managvr.

INSURANCE
OFFICESUN

A.O. 1710- 
HOAD OFFICE

Threadncedle Street. - - London, Eng.
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely lire 

Dffice in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds *000.000.

POI.
'

KARGAINS
CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager. Goods to bo cloerod out at greatly 

reduced prices.
Send forThis Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing ««00,000 
lor security of Canadian Policy-holders.

with the Dominion Governmenti "CLEARANCE LIST”
I

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO., ïïSr M“k,r’slAHRD CH1TTKN DK» , TrvASUrtTUHAlu.ee V. i lake. rroBuloiti I7IWI end 1757 Notre l>sme Ht.. MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED IN 1840

J. B. WILLIAMSONjms efThe Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
AND OTHER

TDK HKAlWTHJtrr CO., rn prlrt.,™

Iseeutlve Offices, 340 A 348 «roadway, HEW YORK
! Precious

Stones
Hranchtw In thr |trlnci|«l dtlw of tin* Voltr.1 Slat*# sn<l Canada, the 

Kurviwaii VviiUiienl. Auetr*li* and In Umdon, Rug
Tl»r HratMrrt-t rompant •* tbr ol'lrpl and PnanHally the PtrongvPt 

organisai lue of Up kind. W.-iknig in tbr olio Int.rtpt and undrr on* man 
■gpiiiriii. with largvr raretflralloiiB amt more vainlal engwgrd In Up ruler* 
|.i 1er. and more money e|mil In I be t draining and dieemlnatlou of mforma- 

tban «B) nniilar Institution In tbr mot Id.

LI

Fine Jewellery, Gold and -Silver \Aat(hcs
French and Eqgliah Clocks, etc.

a I
Ut'EBBC Orru F Klrhrllril Hull.lmg 
Halifax “ MHrttpolHan HutldtiiB. I»l llollta 8t.
Toronto “ McKinnon lluildiiiE. Mrlimla and .lor
V it TtiRla M Hoard of Trad* Hutldiog.
WINMIFKU •* SW« Main 
VAHttiotKR” IniiB of foort haibting

The Largest and most Complete Stock in the Dominion
Wsuh relist» by run,lwV.nl wurkinen .11.1 gusruiUwd.

Wheleeale and Retail JewellerMontreal Office, - 1724 Notre Dame St.
JOHN A. FULTON. Superintendent, | 1741 Notre Dame Street. MONTREAL
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_____ST B A MSHIPS. ___________

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- to -
LIVERPOOL 

DOMINION " Twin Screw.
“ SCOTSMAN " Twin Screw,
" LABRADOR" . ...
■' YORKSHIRE" ....
"VANCOUVER" . . .

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

6000 tout. 
. 6000Direct end exclusive Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal ofhces in Canada 
and also between this country and the whole of the Money Tran dr r 
offices of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

5000
. 5000 “ 

5000 “
Null from Montreal 

•rjr Saturday at 9.W a.m , from 
guelHH* 6.UÛ p.m. Saturdays.

Largo and Kaat Steamers, 
Midship Saloons, Electric Lights, 

All modern Improvements.

Rates of Passage: sS?"- ‘Bi'i’E
For all Information apply to any Agent ot the Company or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS. Montreal.'

BEAVER LINEDESKSFLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.’S
Regular Weekly Sailing Between

Montreal and Liverpool
From MONTREALSTEAMER.From LIVERPOOL.

..........LAKE ONTARIO .....................Tuesday, May 2

........... LAKE SUPERIOR..............Wednesday, May 10
. .............A STEAMER ......................Wednesday, May 17

........................ do ...................Wednesday, May21
W.diiesday, May 17 ......... LAKE ONTARIO Thursday, June I

r* nail from Montreal at daybreak, passengers embark the 
■loue after tto'clock.

MATE* OT PAN4AOK
Fllt>T CAMS Single, I42.HO to on 00. Return •«.00 to #90 00.
SK.mNU ('AKIN single. #:rj.flO. Return, #01.75.

CERAOE.—Outward, #-•2.80. Prepaid, #24 «).
rticulars a» to freight «>r passage, apply to any agent «d tlm

Steauiei 
evening pre?Why not Go to

the lient house when you want a tine article in Jewellery—a 
tind class l>iamon<l or a pretty li'tlt (iift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best and by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Out prices are exceptionally 
low and our Goods all the Iwst that is made. We warrant 
everything we se I

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALER, DIAMOND JEWELLER,

140 81. James Street, MONTREAL

STK 
For further r 

LnmpiuiyÎ. »
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO, Rontnal

Positive Evidence__
. . Have bulldlnii or stock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOTMAN dt SON,

l« Phillip» Square, MO,Canadian Office Furniture Co.
smallest business card. ..............................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most K.xpensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No ord, r is too large or too small.

Bookkeepers’ Desks
Rotary Desks

Roll and Flat Top Desks
Office Cabinets and Fixtures John Lovell & SonWAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET

MONTREAL IB to 26 St. Nicholas Street,
Tel. Main 1691 MONTREAL

CONSUMERS! CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.MAM FAt 11 kl Rs OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. mm

HEAD OFFICE:

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.

I
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BROKERS

A. E. AMES <8 CO..O. A. STIMSON & CO.
Sankara and Brokers,Investment Brokers,

. TORONTO.Gocernment, Railtcay, Municipal, & Industrial , 10 King Street West, •
■ONOS AND DEBENTURES

r*l*nc^. Trân. Tt . *. ii.r«l fln.ni-‘.l bud.MS,
Huy «nil .Ml Hlgbaimd. I«...lm«nl *.rerlUw oe t'ommlMlen

P
B

Hwi.rlllM .ullabl. lor d.|«»ll by ln.ttr.no. < on,|«mo. .1».» 
on ha»d

TORONTO. CANADA.94 and 90 Klne St. West,

J. try-daviesDEBENTURES.
. STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
93 BT JOHN BTBIWT.

MONTREAL.
Telephone 262»

STOCKS.
u> Stock purchasedf«*r Cash or on marginNew York. Montreal, ami Toron 

ami carried at the lowest rates of it
H. O’HARA tt CO.

« orrespondents In 
IsONDO
NEW

>N.
Yore.

William HansonEdwin Hanson
A F. RIDDELL & CO. Hanson BrothersSboek Brokers

(A r Kllil'KI.I., M."ib.t HonUrwl Wink Kicbingf- )

MONTREAL MONTRKAI.CANADA till BUILDING, - - - -

INVESTMENT RNOKCNS.
ÏÏÏ"ÆS5JÏSÏ»

Inveeiments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust esta es always on hand.

02 St. John Street,
TEL. MAIN No. 240

J. M. ROBINSON
banker

Boride and Stocks Members of Montreal Htnck Es< hangs.

ST. JOHN, N.B. cnbl. Ad.lr.M : ‘ HANSON."

BURNETT A CO , MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS NOUGHT and SOLO 

on COMMISSION.1 HTOCKHHOKBHH,
H.itth r. Montr.nl Hlork Kl.li.ttg.,

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
Ome|„m<l.nt. In New V..rk, <'hlr»l" .ml I.Miclon, Kngluid.

______ Telephone 9939.!
.A. W. MORRIS,

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. Canada Life Building.
MONTRiAL.STOCK BROKERS 1 Telephone I4B9.

(Members Montreal Block Exchange)

THEMONTREALItoedne end Learanklrr Vkiebm,

Life Agents ManualMontreal Trust and Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTNK DAME ST. MONTNEAL

Greatly enlarged, Carefully ((evieed.

Price $2.00

FROM 98.00 TO SIOO.OO 
FNR ANNUM.

MrTruNteeH for Hon cl Holder».
Agent» for Executor».

SAFES
210 pages:

J\ HAWLEY
RADNORBROKER

SKining Stock» and Steal Salata
VANCOUVER B.C-

sees

•• Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet, London, Eng.I BOX 206

W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

a School Debentures 
$ Industrial Benda

;

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.
Government Monde 
Municipal Debentures 

No. 1 Toronto Street,
For Sale Everywhere.-

TORONTO. Canada

Jd
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BAITKS

The BANK OF TORONTO
1NCORPURATEI) 1S55

Head Oflloe

Incorporated 1*7»TH ■established ISB&

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y. Toronto, Canada
02.000.000

1.800 000

Rfiervi Find, $371,000Capital Paid Up, $500,000
CAPITALpear ■Head omoe. Halifax, N. S.

Hoard of IH rectors.
V. Wii.um’oiibv ANhKiwo*. Kay., V.-P 
. Thomson, fcsy.,W. N Wicrwikk.

A. Allan, I imper tor.

KoaiK UwiA< RR. Kay., Prrei.trit; 
John Mai Nab, l£ay , W. J. G 

H. N Wali.a. k, Cashier.
GKOBUS (iooiutuHAM, l’rc». W ii.liam Hknbv U RATTY, VicePrt*. 

Henry Cswlhra. Robert Rcfonl, Ueo. J. Cook, Charlea Stuart. 
W, Ü. (ioOUKRHAM.

Duncan Covlson, Gen'l Mngr. Josf.vh IIkndkrson, Inspectai

T„ro.,o,K,nBBWES

Collingwood 
Montreal, 1‘t. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

Agencies.
Amherst. S.S Canning, N.8. | NewCiasgow.N.8 I Shelburne, N. 8.
Aiittgontah, •* Lockeinirt, “ Parrsb-.ro, “ I Sprlnghlll, “
Harnagtoci, “ Lunenburg, 41 I Savkvllle, N.ll. I Truro, “
Bridgewater, “ Middleton, “ I 8alnt .lobu, •* | Windsor, “

Correspondents.
Iau.don. Parrs Itauk. Limited; New York. Fourth National Bank: Boston, Toronto 

Sugolk National Bank; Ikiin. of Cans.la, ’Tlie Molaona Bank and Branche Cobourg
Montreal 

Port Hope

Brock villeBarrie
(lananoque London 
Vetcrlioio I'etrolia 

Rowland, B.C. Stayncr.The DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, .... fl.BOO.OOO. 
RESERVE FUND,

London, Eng , The l»n.Rn City and Midland Bank (Limited); 

Nkw York, National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank ; Manitoba, British Columbia and Nkw Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America ; Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collection» ma.it on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

• SI,BOO.OOO.

Directors:
Hon. Sir FRANK SMITH. Per,Meat.

K. B. 081.KK, Vice-!*re aillent
William luce, Wllmot l>. Matthews, 

. Brook, A. W. Austin.
Edward Leadjay^

IHEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Agenolee i

Belleville, Huntsville, Na;wi.ee, Seafurth,
Brampton, Lindsay. < ishawa, Uxbridge,
Cobourg, Montreal, Orillia, Whitby, DIRKCrrOKS.

elph, John DoVLL - President. John Y. Patxawt, -
gueeu street West (Cor. Ksther Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg. jAiava Hart. K It. See ion. Charles Abvh
Queen Street Kaal )(%»r. Sherborne), " HKAI> OFFICK - HALIFAX, N.8.
King Street Kaat (Cor..larvis), “ H. <J. MvL*ou, Ueneral Manager D Watkks, .
Duitdas Street (Cor.gueen). “ BRANCH K8.
Spadlna Avenue (('or. College). “ In Nova UcotU— Amberal, Aana;M»lla, Bridgetown, Dlgbr,

ra ta on all parts of the United States. Ureat llrltlan and the Con* 1 Kentvllle, Liverpool, New (llaagow, North Sydney, Oxford,
Uneui ot Kurupe bought and Sold. Stellartou, Westvllle. Yarmouth.

Letters of Credit Issued available In all parte of Europe, China an In New Brunswick -CamuMlton, Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton,
Newcastle, St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Sussex, Wowls took.

W. D. CAMBLE. Cenerxl M.n.aer |JîlîS?Èdiïïi"uiS2l Charlottetown.mlXummenlil.,
In Uuebec—Montreal. II. Fleming, Manager. Paspebiao 
In Ontario—Tor into. J. Pi I bl ado. Manager.
In Newfoundland—St .lobn’s, .1. A. McIsnmI, Manager. Harbor Grace, 
lu W’estIndies—Kingston Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Manager, 
lu U.8.—Chicago. In. Alex. Robertson, Manager, and W. H. Devint 

Assistant Manager. Boston, Maas., W. K. 8tavert, Manager. Calais. Maine

lNVORI-ORATBli I AW.
Capital Paid-up .........
K «serve Fund................. .......... I ilM.ooo

Vice-President, 
l H ALU.

On

Inspector.

Halifax 
PictouI

THE6ANK OF OTTAWA
Head Office Ottawa, Canada.

52,000,000 
51.500.000 
51,170.000

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
West • THE ONTARIO BANK

CAPITAL PAID UP *1,000,000 RleEAVE FUND *110,000 
Profit end Low Account. S40.3fl0.B8

DIRECTORS :
CHARLES MACKE, P,«muent.

Hon. Gao. Hfvson, la. Alrx. Kbaseb.
Uaviu Maclasbn. 1>. Musphv.

Gt<). HAY, Vite-Paa-siuBM 
John Matmrs. TorontoHead Oflloe,

DIRECTORS :
| (L H.R. COOK BURN, Kay.. Pres. ININALD MACK AY, Kay., Vltvi-Pree. 
1 Hon. J.C. Alklne, A. 8. Irving, Faq.^ R. I». Perry, Key., I>. Uliyot, Beq.

CHARLES McGILL. General Manager. N B. MORRIS, Inpector

BRANCHES:
IN ONTARIO

Kawkbsbvbv 
Kbbwatin 

Hra« aaaiiM.a Kbmptvills 
Varlbtun Placr Lanark 

Mattawa

Ottawa
Ottawa, IMres *1 
Ottawa, leak XL 
Parmv So

Pa
«AT P- BTAf.B

I Toeor To 
I V askikik Hill

ALBXANIiaiA
Arnprior

SS*NCttE.s.,i„t
Ottawa 
Peterboro

| A Ills ton

Lachttk. I Bowmanvllle

Fort Wl 
Kingston 
Lindsay 

Ingham, g. Mont eal 
wall ftkouut Forest

Port Arthur 
Hudbury 
Toronto 
61» gueen St.. 

West Toronto.

IN MANITOHA
WlNNIPSO PoBTAUB LA PsAISlE I MoHTSBAL

IN VUK.HKC
Dauphin
QKO. BURN, General Manager D, M. FINNIC Loral Manager 1 

Agents in Canada, New York, Chicago ; Bank of Montreal.
Agents in St. Paul ; Merchants National Bank.

j M)NIM)N,Kncl.-P«rr> Bunlpf.tnXtSl.' KKANOK .VuKOPK CrMIt 

Lyonnais. NKW YORK—Fourth National Bank aid the Agente Bank of 
, Montreal. BOBTON-K.llot National Bank.

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER imperial bank of vanada
CAPITAL (PAID UPl - «3,000,000
*“T ‘ * DÏRKGTOW. * '.300.000

D, - President. T. K.
______ MBAV. Ww IlKNDKIK.

T. tUTNKKLANll 8TAVNKH.
Head offio r.

U. R

Agents in London, Eng. : Parr's Bank, Ltd.

IBM HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
OAFITAL (paid up)
DESERVE FUND .

I BBS
•600,000
•201,000

A. 8. Habelih, Kfl-i. Vice President 
Kay.. 1. J. O. HbaoohSHIR. lay.

Rawear Bmvbbl, Aset. Manager.

. Mkkkitt, - Vlee-President 
Kohrht Jappmav

H. 8. IIowlaw 
William Kaoimohmii *

Hon. Alp*. Dam Annina, President.
DoBonr LAVioLarra, Bay.. 0. N. Duokarmr,

Me TABoeaon Bienvenu, General Manager. Ma. I 
Mb. C. 8. Powell, Inspector.

•8480NI8«
ynebee (8t John Street) Hull. P.y.

(St Sauveur) BL Auue de le Parade. F.u. 
** (BL Catherine, RastiBsaoharnola. P.y. VaHey*eld. P u.
M (Bte. uunegoode; Prserrvüle, P.y Vlotonavdle. P U.
“ (BL Henri) Kdmuuton, (Alberta, NWTiHUwa.
“ (BL Jean Baptiste)
•aw mam om PAmruamr at urn mo orotom moo bbabonib 

FOREIGN AOENTB t

Klias Roonaa.
Toronto.

WILKIK General Manager. 
BRANCH K8.

Hat Portage,
St. Catharines.
Sault Ste Marie, 

Montreal, Hue.
( Cor. Wlllingstoii st and l«eader l«an«. 
J Y-mge and Uueon SU. Branrh.
( Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.

1
Ingeraoll, 
Niagara Falls, 
Port Co I borne.

St. Tlionies
Welland.
Woodstock

Kerg is,
Galt.

Mon tret I Pt SI Charles' 
o niwno Mmeli

TORONTO

Portage La Prairie, Man.

< iohlet
NeUoii^ltC

I Calgary, AlU.
I Winnipeg. Man 
I Vanoouver. B c

Brandon, Man. |
Prince Albert. Saak. | 
Stratbcona Alla, I

ntmi, Alta.
n. II.C.SSSfBBft-ne-.PAUL I Vancouver, H c 

I Kevelatoke. B C 
New York, Bank of MoiitreaAORNTB —I<oiidon, Kng., Lloyd’s Bank, Ltd 

Bank of America.
ALA8KA-YÜKON -KLONOYKE

DrafU and letters of Credit Issued payable at agencies of the Alaska 
Commercial Company at St. Michael and Daweon City, ami at the Hudson 
Bay Co's. Paataua the Meekenele, Pane**, Liard and Atbabaaca Rivera and 
other Fuels la the Nnrthweet Territories sud Brltbb Columbia.

Haw York. The Bank of America. National Park Bank 
Chase National Hank. National Bank of the I 
Bank

Boston, Mass, National Baak of the Commonwealth. National Bank of the lepubllc 
March ante National Bank.

Chioaoc, III. Rank of n-alrsal.
Of OM*

Hanover National

i m-«usai.
Letters of Credit for travellers, —__—

world. Col lections made in aU parts of the Dominion.
etc., etc., leeued avalUMe m all parte of the

Û
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal HEAD OFFIOE

TORONTO
hlaMkM la 1*17. limptnM If iflaf Purltoanl

CAPITAL (all paid upl .... ■12,000,000.00
■eeerwed Fund,..................................................... 0,000,000.00
Undivided Profits,...................................................1,102,702.72

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•0,000,000.

REST
•1,000,000.

ofHEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :

KT. Ilow. loan *TKATH. CI»« AMD Moi KT 
Kin AL, O.C.M.G., l'rtnérnt

A tTPatbraor. IUq.
Hi ON MuLbmwa*. Ksq.
K. H A*oi ■, Kaq

Hon. (i. A. Hhvnnoni», 
Virt-Prrmimt.

LI*.
l»s, Keq.

DIRECTORS
Sir W. O. Mai ih»*a 
E. H.
A. P.

W. W. Ooilvie, Keq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, '(/mrrnl Jiawxçtr.

Romt. Kiloovk, Keq., Vleo-Pree 
W. HammonKe^^ Je». Crethern, K*q. ^Matthew Lejgatt, Keq.

B. 1. W A LB *B. General Manager. J. H. Plvmmer, Ase't Gen. Manager.
A. H. Ireland, I ns pee tor. M Morris, Ase't. Inspector.

Hon. Geo. a. Cox, President
GRRRNNHIBL
G AULT, Ksq.

<1 Ssnertn tendent of Branches, 
^ranch Ret

A. MAOBiDRR^Chtef I nepeetoi, and Sspertnten 

Janes Aim*. Secretary. Y. W.

Bronches off the Benh In Censdei 
Ontario.

Hamilton 
Ixmdon 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhlll 
Peterboro*

Assistant InspectorK.
Port Perry Strathroy 
Ht Cat hart nee Toronto 
Samis Toronto Je.
Sault Ste. Walkerton 

Marie Walkervllle

Simcoe Windsor
Strntfoid Woodstock

M. Columbia,
Atltn
Cranbroohe

Greenwood
Vancouver

Oolllngwood 
Dresden 
Dundae 
Dunnville 
Port K 
Galt 
Goderteb 
Guelph

BRANCHES IN CANADA : S^ui,
H. V. Meredith, Manager. Berlin

HnUUM.aU.
Toronto, Chatbam.N.B., Greenwood, Cavan

•' Ynnge St PredericUm.NH Nelson, Chatham
Branch Monctou, N.M., New Denver,

Wallareburg St John, N.B., New West- yosbsf,
Amherst, N.S., minster, Mont

fflRBRC. Halifax, NJt. KoMland.

MONTREAL

wmw iniut.
Alaoov. Hwnillton.
MI.T'II., Klnptnii.
■r.nlford UmtAWy,
Hr.wk.nl. I»mlmi,
— " 1 ItUWB,

Perth, 
Peterboro 
Pieton. 
Hands. 
Stratford, 
St. Mary's

•ITIRIi. tivsr ffrevlaew. Seafortb

111 Lon DlCornwall, M.
Vancouver, Manitoba

igueure Wlnnl|teg.M*n Victoria, 
st llr. Calgary Alu

l^tlihrldge.Alta 
Regina. ASRi.

nr of Montreal, ST JoHN'8, NKI.D.
DiNI*iN, Bane of Montréal, Ti Alfchurvh I.«ne 

no. Miiniuirr
NKW York, R. V Herdkn,and J. M. Orrata,

CHICAGO, Bane op Montkkal, W. Mrs ho,

Montreal. 
•' W K 
" Set

Point
Quebec.

Deeeronto, 
Port William, WinnipegHr ■salDUâl.W T.
Goderirli,
Guelph, In the United State»i

NKW ORLKANS
Banker» In Great Britain*

Tmk IIanr or Scotland,

ALASKASKAGWAYNKW YORK
Nl> ItANtWrODWDLA 

IN orrat Hr
R.C.. Alpxani 

In the Unitri* Siatkb 
Aymit, W» Wall Street

Iainoon.
Correspondents!

iNiMA.CniNA and .1. . an-Hie Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 
China. G UNMAN!-Deutsche Bank. Kra*ck—lasant Frères â lie., Paris. 
Beu.it M-.l. Matthieu â PHs„ Bruseels. Holi.ani*—Dlseonto Maatschap- 
1.11 Australia and New Zbalani*- Union Bank of Australia, Limited. 
South Afriua—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd. 
South Amkriva Ixmdon Mid Brasilian Bank. Ltd British Bank of South 
America, Ltd. M EX too—Banco de Londree y Mesieo. Bel 
Bermuda, Hamilton Wear IMHKW-Hauk of Nova Scotia, Kingston. 
Jamaica Colonial Bank and Branches. Hritinh Columbia—Bank of 
British Columbia. San Pramuisuo—Bank of British Columbia.
Yobr—American Esehange National Bank. t HiOAOo—North-Western 
National Bank !RS in Gbeat Britain : Ix*nim*n. The Bank of Kngland, The Vnlon 

Hank of D>n«lon, The Ixmdon and Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Hank of Kng Livkhu-mu , The Bank of l.lver|H**l, LUl. 
H««*rLANl>, The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.
NRKRR IN TMK t'NITRI» SrATKS NKW VoRN The Na 
The Bank of Ne* York N B.A , Boston.Merchants Nat 
Moors A Co. Buffalo, The Marine Bank, Buffal 
The First National Bank. The Bank of British Co 
Californian Bank. Portland,Ohroon. The Bank of

ttonal City 
tonal Bank, J. H 

N Prani IS O 
iibla. The Anglo 
British ColumIda

BankHA
o. Na

T HE

Bank of British North America THE MOLSONS BANK.
88th DIVIDEND.Established In ISSS.

Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

The Sharcholdt rs of The Mol sons Bank are 
hereby notified that a Dividend of FOUR PER 
CENT, and a Bonus of ONE PER CENT, upon 
the capital stock has been declared f >r the current 
half year, and that the same will tie payable at 
the office of llie bank, in Montreal, and at the 
Blanches, on and after the

SECOND DAY OK OCTOBER NEXT.
The transfer books will le closed from lhe 

25th September to joth September, both days 
inclusive.

CN^tlal Paid-Up SI,000.000 Htf. - - Reserve Fund *800.000 Stg 

LONDON OFFICE, » CLEMENT* LANE. LOMBARD ST.. E C.

COURT OP DIKKCTottM. 
Henry R Parrcr 
Richard 11. Glyn 
K. A. Hus ft*

Il J H Kendall 
J. J. Klngsford 
Frederic Lubbock 

Secretary, A. G Wallis

J. II. Rrodle 
John James 
GaS|*ard Parrer 
George D. Whatman

MKAD OFFICE IN CANADA.-NT. JAMKH ST., MONTREAL 
H, NTIKKMAN, General Manager. J. KLMSLY Inspector

Cater

Branches In t’nnndn.
PaoviNoR or Nova Pkonini k or Mani-pRotim KorOKTARD*

Brantford 
II .mllUm

Midland 
K i.gwum
ot awa

Winnipeg
BrandonBaillas THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

of ihe shareholders of the Bank will lie held at 
its banking house, in tins city, on MONDAY, 
(lie 91 h of OCTOBER next, at three o’clock in 
I he afternoon.

A by law will l*e submitted to the meeting 
increasing the Capital Stock, by the sum •
$ 1.000,000 divided into 2o,oco shares of $50 
each, and piovidmg for the allotment of the 
mcieased slink pro-rata amongst the share- 
holders desirous of accepting same, and the 
shareh'ddeis will lie asked to pass the said

Provini k ok Nrw 
Bhi'N»wii a

Provinvk or liRirsM
oft1*

u!m 

Itcnnett

Vancouver 
tbasland 
Greenwood
Kaslo
Trail, (Sub. Agency

Drafts on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank's Branches.

Ageurlea tit the Vetted Melee
NKW Vo

SI. John 
Pretier

Provinurofqi R«ku
Yukon Di*tki« r. 

I ►*a pou City /

KK
>ml J. C. Welsh, Agents.

Fran* ia«o.
M .1 Me Michael and .1 It A luhioee, Agents.

tanker* The Bank ul KiigUnd . Messrs Glyn * Co.
«i(ii Agent* IJverpo-d Bank of l.lfvrp.M.1 Scotland National 

M»nk -I *e (land. 1 Inoted and branches Ireland — Provincial Bank of 1 
ir-tanl Um le-l ami branches. National Bank. Ixnuted, and bran he# 
Au traita-Uni-m Hank ..I Australia. New Zealand l uLmi Hank of Aus
tralia. la Da. China and Japan -Mercantile Hank of India, Limited l*>u 
doe au China-Agra Bank, Limited West Indies Colonial Bank Paris 
Messrs Mareaard Krausaot cte. Lyons Credit l.yoanats. 
gy Iwese Clrsalsr Notes for travellers available la allparti of ihe world

(62 Wall Street! W lawemi at It it intruded at present to allot only 10,000 
of said shares after the mtitivate if the Treasury 
Hoard has Iwen «blamed.

By order oft lie board.
K WOU-kRSTAN THOMAS,

(/>ntt a I Manager

tl A» HauSolue Hlreet) II.

I .«Ml «'HI B 
For

I. I 
da—Col 
In lia. Chi 
China —A

MoNTkKAt , 2$ Aug., 1S99.

.. .niiTliV .i.
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CHARTER.
The Sissiboo l’ulp X Paper Company, Ltd., was incorporated by Special Ai t of the L giil.ilure of the Province of 

Nova Scotia, for the purpose of manufacturing and selling ground wood and pulp, and also for the manufacture and 
sale of paper, etc.

'llMl 101

The Company will acquire all the Capital Stock, good-will, plant and pro|ierly of the Sissiboo Kails Pulp Company, 
l imited, situated on the Sissiboo River, seven miles from Weymouth, in Digby County, Nova Scotia. The mill of 
the last named Company is now in operation, and is in good condition, and it is proposed to provide machinery 
capable of increasing its output to about 5,000 tons of dry pulp per annum. Another mill of greater capacity will be 
t reeled at Weymouth Kalis, about four miles below the present mill and at the head of tide-water. This latter mill will 
be capable of producing about 7,000 tons of dry pulp pet annum, and the combined output of the two mills will be 
about 12,000 tons per annum.

1

r.
WO

The Company have an option on upward of 17,000 acres of wood land, well timbered with spruce of the best 
quality for making pulp, which it will acquire. This tract of land, together with pulp wood purchaseable, will afford 
an inexhaustible supply of raw material adequate fur all the business ol the Company.

WATER ROWERS.
The water powers which will be controlled by the Company are amongst the most valuable in the Province.

SHIPRING FACILITIES.
As the property and water powers referred to arc practically at the seaboard, the Company’s shipping facilities 

will lie unsurpassed, and the expense of a long railway haul removed.
The only available wharf property on the Sissiboo River at Weymouth bridge is under option, and will also be 

acquired. This property has a navigable water front on one side and a railway terminus on the other, so that the Com
pany will be peculiarly well situated for carrying on a profitable export business.

1

WORKING CAPITAL.s
After the pun hase of the above mentioned properties, the Company will still have in its Treasury the sum of 

855.cco.oo for working Capital.I.
a PU1
> The annual consumption of pulp is increasing at a very rapid rate, and foreign markets arenow turning their atten

tion to the Canadian forests for supply. In fact, English and American paper manufacturers arc constantly on the look
out for desirable tracts of Canadian pulp lands.

The London firm which has been buying from the old Sissiboo Company is desirous of contracting a year in 
advance for the whole output of 12,000 tons, so that the Company has an assured market for its product.

ESTIMATES OF BUSINESS.
The cost of production per ton of dry pulp has been established to be between $6.75 and $7.75 according to loca

tion of limits and transportation of product to shipping points, but from The SlSSlboo Company’s advantages it 
is considcted that S7.50 per ton will be the maximum cost.

The following estimate on the basis of a market price of $12.00 per ton is believed to be conservative and well 
within the mark.

12,000 tone per annum at *12.00 |ht tun...................
Cunt of producing «une :—
12,100 tone at $7 Û0 |ier tun........... ..........................
SlIOWINd «moss PROFIT OK.........................
6% on *2011,001) of (loads............................................
Sinking fund for I-omis, to commence with lt)H2....

#1 U,Hi'll

911,000

7TT7ÎÎÎ"
16,1100
3,140

Kilo
2<T5,660NET PROFIT AVAILABLE FOR DIVIDENDS

bring in the rate of 0.16!, on the eomnion stork.

Since the above estimate was made pulp lias enhanced considerably in value, some mills receiving as high as 
$15.00 per ton.

Application will be made in due course to have the stock of the Company listed on the Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges.

Subscription books will be opened at the office of the undersigned, and also a: all the offices of the MER
CHANTS BANK OF CANADA, at to o'clock Oil Thursday, 281I1 September, 1899, and close at 5 p.tu. on the 
following day.

As the bonds are in denominations of $500 each, application must necessarily be for this amount or multiples 
thereof, and it is requisite that bonds and stock shall accompany each other in equal amounts, that is a $500 bond 
must carry $500 of stock and, vut vtrsi.

Subscriptions will be payable as follows :—504, on application : 25% on 1st November and 25 s on 1st December.
Subscription forms may be obtained on application from any of the blanches ol the MENCHANTS 

BANK OF CANADA, or from

/

R. Wilson-Smith, Meldrum & Co.,
151 ST. JAMES STREET. MONTREAL.

i
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SUBSCRIPTIONS ARB INVITED FOR

$250,000 6 p.c. 30 Year Gold Bonds at par, and 
$250,000 Common Stock at 25 cents I

.

THE SISSIBOO1

'

PULP AND PAPER COMPANY, LIMITED■
. Incorporated under the Laws of the Province of Nova Scotia.

$550,000Capital Stockr
DIVIDED INTO 5.600 SHARES OF 8100 EACH.

BOND ISSUE $250,000
111 Denominations of $500, bearing interest at tlie rate of 6 p.c. per annum, payable half yearly on 1st 

April and 1st October, and having 30 years to run. Principal and interest payable in Cold 
at Tlje Merchant» Bank of Canada, Montreal,

The following gentlemen have consented to act aa Directors of the Company :
A. I1. GAI I. F (Director Bank of Montreal), Montreal
ROBERI MAC KAN (Chairman Board of Harbour Commissioners), Montreal. 
JAMI'.S CRATHKRX (Director Canadian Bank of Commerce).
R. XVILSOX-SMITH (Ex-Mayor,, Montreal.
C HAS. Bl KKII.L, Merchant, Weymouth, X.S.
S. FAIIS SMITH, Manufacturer, York, Pa.
tihO. h. FAULKNER, General Agent, Halifax, X.S.

BANKERS,
THE MERCHANTS BANK OK CANADA.

Head Office 
Mills and Properties

I
TRUSTEES FOR BONDHOLDERS,
THE NATIONAL TRUST CO.

Montreal. 
Weymouth, N.S.

i

Messrs. R. WILSON-SMITH, MELDRUM & CO" offer for public subscription

$260,000 6 p.c. 30 Year Gold Bonds at par and 
$260 000 Common Stock at 26 cents.i

The txinds will be secured by a mortgage upon all the lands, water powers, mills, buildings and other fixed 
mets and franchises now owned or to be owned by the Company, said mortgage to be executed in favor of the 
National Trust Company, l.initcd, of Ontario, who will act as Trustee for the bondholders. A sufficient 
amount will I* set aside from the profits yearly, commencing with 1902, to form a linking fund for the redemption of 
the bond» at maturity.

The Company reaerves the right to redeem the bonds at any time after ut October, 1904, on payment of a pre
mium of 10 p.c. and interest.

■ îî11 ^•omI,an)r confidently expects to earn a dividend at the rate of 6% per am on the par value of the stock as 
will be aeen from the estimates given below. This would bk equal to 84 per annum on the stock at the price at 
which it u now offered, viz. 115c

i

t

Continued on preceding page.
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